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Invitations have come thick ami 

( 1 st to thiH editor during the past 
few week*, uml some verytempt- 
Iqk offer* held out for III* attend
ance upon various affulr* Al- 
».,ua It I* with regret that we da* 
iltge Invitation*, hut thl* la nec- 
• **ary sometime*

One affair that we particularly 
I joked forward to. on account of 
havitiK two or three month*' warn
ing previous to I he time, was the 
party staged at Thurher lust Sat
urday night hy Wesley Clement* 
slid Kufu* Higgs of Stepheuvllle. 
who were hosts at the spacious 
and comfortable T-F Coal ft Oil 
Co. country estate to a number of 
friend* from various professions 
and calling* over the State We* 
and Rufe have always been good 
to their newspaper friends, hut 
this time they hail on hand a col
lection of oil men. banker*, busi
ness men of various types, and 
State official*, all of whom were 
most graciously entertained

Our thanks go out to these 
' friendly neighbor* for having in

cluded thl* writer and another 
long-time friend from HIco in 
their Invitation Hat.

♦  O ♦
Fairy people always do every- 

htng Juat right, but they erred iu 
one particular of their banquet 
last Thursday night—they set 
press night as the time for Its oc
currence. and should have known 
that Ibis hungry editor would not 
be able to use hi* ticket on that 
night. Or perhaps they did know, 
and were wary of losing money on 
his ideal, having observed the way 
he put away the vtttle* at previous 
entertainments where the eats 

ere “ on the house.”
However a member of the force 

n attendance described the affair 
as a huge success, and we are 
sure the News Rgvlew was repre
sented in a very appropriate man
ner.

♦  O ♦
J. P. Zimmerman and Lorenzo 

Riggins. Llnotyper and ad man on 
the Stepheuvllle Eknpire-Trlbune. 
showed bad manners in staging
their dandy dance for which Jack 
Amlung played Wednesday night. 
The dance waa given In connection 
with the Wild Flower Show at the 
new recreation hall in that city, 
and was sponsored by the newly- 
formed Junior Chamlier of Com
merce. of which the would-be 
hosts are member*. Also we re
ceived a special invitation from 
Dr. and Mr#. J. C Terrell. The 
good doctor and hi* wife are not 
supposed to know that mid-week 
dances are too rigorous for 
broken-down newspapermen, but 
Zimmerman and Riggins should 
now from experience how hard 
t I* to get two or three coat* of 
rlnter’s Ink off one’s carcass in 

time to attend a Wednesday night 
ance.
Report* from Stephenvllle. how- 

ver. indicate that the affair was 
quite a success even without our 
smiling countenance and graceful 
bearing, and the Jayceea are to be 
congratulated on the outcome of 
their first major project

♦  ♦  ♦
Also from Stephenvllle come* 

an Invitation from a gentleman of 
long-time acquaintance, one Hood 
Bryant, who In & facetious mood 
twits ua about our remarks In a 
recent article which was quoted 
by our Private Enemy No. 1. the 
notorious Otto Bordenklrcher of 
Fort Worth.

Bryant. In declaring the only 
atr-condttloued place he had found 
In HIco wa* under the Bosque 
bridge. Intlmsted that the News 
Review was air-conditioned so far 
as volume la concerned, but that 
the temperature was closer to hot 
thM anything else 
‘ "Come up sometime." he said, 

and we will treat your eye* to a 
hole bevy of alr-conditloned 

suitable for Imbibing Coca- 
both summer and winter." 

Thanks We’ll take buttermilk.
♦  ♦  ♦

From Sam Harben. secretary of 
he Texas Press Association, and 
e might mention In passing, one 

of the delegates from North Texss 
at the afore-mentioned Hlggs- 
fflements Thurher entertainment, 
cornea an Invitation to enter our 
papar In the contest for the best 
all-roam! weekly paper In Texas.

Thnnka for the Invitation. Sam. 
bat Tttos to too Mg.

Amaag other Invitations we find 
the following;

Urgent bids, accompanied by 
to attend the West Texss 

of Commerce convention 
at AMIoaa. Kav 15-17. during 
which there will be a luncheon 
for newspapermen, two directors' 
lan haaaa. aad a directors' break- 
fa#L,b**Jde# other entertainments.

A alrea call from Miss Opal 
HIU. health girl of the health city 
of the Soath, to meet her in AM- 

I Welle, or anywhere

LOALINOA. Caltf A poisonous air spray from the air will meet 
» nB... 0t million* of grasshoppers threatening large areas

<’f < ahfornla farmland* Pleasant Valley Farm ufflclala prepare for the
battle to save many thousands of acres.

Subscribers 1
NEWS AND VIEWS I

received a brand new 1939 Texas 
Almanac to consult when he has 
an argument to settle.

J T Harris, Route 1. who pays 
us a yearly visit when hi* sub
scription nears the expiration date,
stopped in Monday to pay up for j • • •
another year Mr Harris also sub- Another Dollar l>ay customer of 
scribed for the Semi-Weekly, and . ours was Alsey Alford. Route 4. 
says that he has really received who stated in subscribing that he 
his money’s worth on that paper, didn't care anything about getting 
a* he has been getting two copies his name In the paper—he wanted 
of each Issue. Mr. Harris, how

FI-
ful event in

it uder way
far a first*
the dance.

re of the
and thla

ever. say* one is enough for him 
and asked us to see it we couldn't 
stop the other.

• • •
Richard Tooley, Route 6, who 

takes the paper so his young son 
can keep up with the HIco Reun
ion dates, renewed his subscrip
tion Saturday. The younger Tooley 
won a prize in last year’s picnic 
parade, riding in the saddle horse 
division.

• • •
Two little girls came in Satur

day and subscribed for the paper 
to be sent to L. V. Houser. Route 
7. These young ladies. whose 
names we failed to get, keep up 
with the news we know And they 
are a great help to Mr. Houser iu 
keeping up with his subscription. 

« • •
Between sessions with that 

< growing young daughter. Rachel 
Ann. dark Hooker of Dublin found
time last week to drop In and 
renew for the home paper. Both 
Mr. and Mrs Hooker are former
residents of Hico, she being llie 

! former Miss Katherine Smith. Ra
chel Ann accompanies them on 

I their visits here to see her proud 
grandfather. H Smith.

• • •
Boh Prater. City, left word for 

the editor While reuewtng that 
he doesn't care anything about 
the old paper, but likes to read 
the grocery ad* so he can decide 
where to buy his groceries. Well, 
to get back at him. we ought to 
send word to Bob that we dor.’t 
care whether be reads the paper 
or not. so long as we get his dol
lar— but that wouldn't be the ex
act truth. Any time we find out 
he’s not reading the paper from 
cover to cover, we’re going to cut 
his name off the list and refund 
bis money.

• • •
Clayton Lambert. Route 5, took 

advantage of our Dollar Day offer 
to subscribe for the paper, and

It on one copy of the paper each 
week so it would he delivered to 
him We're glad to have his order, 
and hope he won't mind our break
ing over Just this once.and men
tioning his name In connection 
with a deal which give* us a lot 
of satisfaction.

• • •
Mrs. Hattie Davis. Route 3. la 

receiving the paper through the 
thoughtfulness of her mother. 
Mrs. A. J Mulllcan. aad the ef
forts of Mr. Mulllcan who brought 
the subscription in Mr. snd Mrs. 
Mulllcan are regular readers Of 
the home paper and try to keep 
their daughter in the habit by 
sending the paper to her.

• • •
G. W. Britton, Route 4. has re

newed his subscription through 
I-eonard Howard.

• • •
M. Autry, new Allla-Chalniers 

farm Implement dealer, fell Into 
our hands in the campaign to put 
the News Review and a Texas A l
manac In every home In this terri
tory where a paper is not being 
sent every week and we finally 
persuaded him that he couldn’t do 
without the combination.

• • #
Mrs N. V. Hefner. City, will re

ceive 53 more Issues of the News 
Review since the Dollar Day visit 
paid us hy her son. Porter R . 
resulted in out marking up her 
time for a year Mr. Hefner may 
have captured one of the para
chutes. but we seem to recollect 
that he paid us with a greenback. 
More luck next time 

• • •
Jno. M. Alton. Dallas, a former 

editor of the News Review, didn't 
burn any bridges behind him when 
he departed from this land of milk 
and honey. While he seldom gets 
to come back to see his many old 
friends, he still likes to read of 
their comings and goings and do
ings For that reason he renewed 
his subscription last week.

.  ta the press booth of
_______Motors at the Worlds
Cklr la Mow York, aa wall a* 
otfear bids fn a  thntctty aad from

Jala Ms to Jail at

WORKERS CONFERENCE

Of Baptist Church to He Held Next 
Monday At Agee

The Workers’ Conference of the 
Hamilton County Baptist Associa
tion for the month of May will he 
held next Monday, the 15th with 
the Baptist Church at Agee, as 
announced by Rev. Alvin Swindell. 
The program sent out by the com
mittee Is aa follows

Geoeral subject. "The Faith of 
Our Fathers ’

10 a m.. Song service.
10:10, Devotion
10:20. "The Fall of Man.” Sam 

Drake
10:35. "Way of Salvation." John 

Cundiff
10 50. "Justification." S W. Mil

ler.
11:05. Song and prayer 
11:10. "Freeness of Salvation." 

T. Lynn Stewart.
11:25. "Repentance and Faith.” 

Fred Grubb
11:40. "God's Purpose of Grace,” 

Alrin Swindell 
12 Ndon. lunch.
1:20 p. m . Executive board and 

W. M. V. meetings.
2:00. Song aervlce.
2:15. "Sanctification." J. D. 

West
2:20. Perseverance of 8alnta." 

Jim Hayes.
2:45. "A  Gospel Cburch and Its 

Ordinances." R. H. Gibson 
2:15, Adjourn

preas-agented appeal tor Taxaa 
pensions.

And finally, 'two minutes ago. 
a telephone call from W. F. Bll- 
llngslea of the Hamilton County 
News to come over at onne aad 
gee aa oil well uacorked. Bat tka 
beak onto* of the Linotype aad 
egllader praaa aad amply pagan 
la tka farms ar# more urgeat.

Receive Word of Explosion
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ford received a 

lett-r from I. M. Hutchens of Wel
lington giving a detailed account 
of the explosion which occurred 
near there Thursday morning of 
last week, killing three men and 
seriously Injuring another.

The explosion occurred at the 
site of a bridge being constructed 
hy Barnhill ft Son of Turkey. 
Thursday morning at 8:15. Accord
ing to Mr. Hutchens' account. Boh 
Eason, the foreman, was preparing 
about twenty shot* of dynamite 
when ten of them exploded, kill
ing two men Instantly, with an
other dying in a Memphis hospital 
about four o'clock’ that afternoon. 
Doctors gave slight hope for the 
fourth.

No cause for the accident was 
given Mr Hutchens said, but It Is 
supposed that Besson accidentally 
stepped on one of the caps, setting 
It off Mr. Ford was well acquaint
ed with the entire crew, having 
been associated with them whllJ 
working for Mr Hutchens. TVxaco 
agent.

Leave* Far Factory
L. E Angell. salesman for Duxan- 

Jones. left here Friday for * Fort 
Worth where be Joined a party of 
other talesmen and daators for a 
trip to the Plymouth and Chrysler 
factory at Detroit, Mich. Mr. Aa- 
gell left Fort Worth Saturday and 
will return sometime this week 
with a new Chrysler to be used 
her* ns a demonstrator

Plans Shaping I'p. With Details Iu
He Irrati'ied hy t o in mil lees

Folders and plain nit. are being 
prepared this week Ini JistriDU- 
tn>n to golfers snd club members 
Iu every town thmughout this 
section of the State, pilot to Hteoa 
nvllattoii golf tou main " 111. dates 

for wliirh have been announced 
as May 2s. 29. 30. and !l Other 
plans are shuplng up to the end 
of making this. Hico - lo st effort 
in this direction in th> past Lfteeu 
years, a sqceeNs in every reuse of 
the word

H. V  Wolfe, president of the 
Bluebonnet Country Club, sponsor 
ol llie tournament, sill) , I S O  IS ex- 
officlo member of each of the va
rious committee* named at u re
cent meeting, urged omplete co
operation on the part ol not ouly 
member* of the club but citizens 
of Hie town and »eet!<«n He said 
that information received from 
neighltoring town* indicated 
lively interest on the part of 
Rollers In the tournament, and be 
looks forward with p.easaut 
pectalton to a aucce*. 
every feature.

Arrangement* were 
the first of the week 
rate hand to play foi 
which will he a festt 
third night. Tuesday 
should be olle of the outstanding 
social feature*.

The ladle* of the club are being 
consulted a* to their wishes In 

| the matter of holding a bridge 
tournament Tuesday afternoon, 
and those Interviewed seemed to 
think that this feature would go 
over.

Further aunouocement about 
other detail* of the tournament 
will he made In next week's issue 

; of the News Review, and in other 
papers over the territory which 
have promised their cooperation in 
assisting Hico td put on a suc
cessful tournament.

The following committees have 
been named by Mr. Wolfe, with the 
first-named on each committee to 
serve a* chairman

Tickeis-Publictty. J H Brink- 
ley. R L. Holford Roy Welborn. 
H. V. Hedges.

Registration-Invitation H F 
Sellers. It. F. Wiseman. H E. Me-* 
Cullough

Eats and Drinks a A. Brown. 
H. Smith. W. M. Marcum

Entertainment: K J. Kluge. Max 
Hoffman. Kay D Brown.

Greens: W. O ' Phillips. Joel I 
iirimland. Ray Cheek.

Starters: H N. Wolfe, (i C 
Clapp. J. L. Goodman. Frank Miu 
gus

Trophies H V Hedges. W. M 
Marcum, I. J Teague

Calcutta Pool: H E. McCul 
lough. K. H Randal*. J. N, Rus
sell.

Rules W J Wisdom Steplon- 
vllle; Buddv Scott. Hamilton 
H F. Sellers

F ITFU L  FARMERS

Entered llalry Judging Contest At 
BrownwimmI Wednesday

•Mr Fox. Harold Todd. Owen 
and Odell Welborn attended the 
Brown wood l>alry Show Wednes
day. May l'l Harold. Owen and 
Odell entered dairy judging for 
Junior F. F A boys Owen and 
and Odell tied themselves for 
fourth place

According to Mr Fox this is ex
cellent work shown by the boys 
working hard and taking an Inter
est in dairy judging

Reports were to the effect that 
the show was a success

BARK HORTON 
F. F. A Reporter.

Attend Fairy Banquet
A number of lllco business men 

and women attended the banquet 
given in the Fairy Gymnasium 
last Thursday night for the bene
fit of the athletic fund of that 
school

Supt W M Horsley was toast
master. Introducing County Judge 

| J B. Pool and J. C. Barrow, who 
made short tuiks. and other mem
bers of the Fairy School faculty, 
who expressed their appreciation 

; of the cooperation extended them 
: by merchants of both Hico and 
Hamilton.

On the evening'# program was 
the presentation of sweaters to 
the Fairy boys and girls' basket
ball teams hy their coach. Lester 
Grisham Music was furnished by 
a string band

Important Meeting Of 
Farmers Next Monday

W ill Organize For 

Soil Conservation
U . S. Mother for 1939

hare
Leaae Gamp Joy

Mr and Mrs. BIU Loden 
leased the Camp Joy tourist camp, 
aervlce station aad cads from Wal
ton Gandy and will ha aaaletad la 
the operation of same by Mr. Lo
des'i nephew. Thomas f. tdira 

Sandwiches, short ariora aad 
cold drinks will he aarra j.a t tka

to Wait him at thair - . x r r

On Fishing Trip
J A Miller who lives between 

Hico and I-edell, left early this 
week for a two-week*’ fishing trip
near Rio Frio

WEATBER

Repart Fer Past Weak Habmltted 
By I,seal Observer

Tbe following report, auhmitted 
by L. L. Hudson, gtvae condition* 
locally as reported to the Chrono
logical Service of the Weather Bu
reau of the U S Department of 
Agriculture

W O O S T E R , Ohio —  tin -  Elias. 
Compton of this place, lb* mother 
of threw famous sons and a daugh
ter, who has been rheaert “The 
American Mother for I N F  by 
The American Mothers' National 
Coraaaittaa of The Golden Rule 
Foundation.

MOTHER’S I»A1

To Be Observed By Method!*!* 
With Special Program

We are preparing to observe 
Mother’s Day In an appropriate 
way at the Methodist Church. The 
program will include special mu
sical number*, reading and the 
pastor's message in keeping with 
the occasion. The flower commit
tee and others are busy

Mother's Day has come to be 
outstanding in our church caleu- 
dar Shall we not all help to give 
it its true and full meaning In 
paying to true motherhood the 
honor due?

J C MANN

B APTIST CHIJICH

To Feature Special Service* Fur 
Mother's Dav Nexl Sunday

I

Mother's Day will be observed 
at the Baptist Church in Hico 
Sunday, as announced by the pas
tor Rev Alvin Swindell The Sun
day school session will have a 
Mother's Day feature at the be
ginning. as given by the couples 
class, and the pastor will preach 
on an appropriate subject at the 
11 o'clock hour

Everyone Is urgently invited to 
be present on tins day that honors 
motherhood, and an appropriate , 
flower will be pinned on everyone 
who attends

The senior girls class, taught [the effect that 
bv Mrs C. W Shelton, will have Foltavllle In 
charge of the flower*.

latml-ow niug farmers Interested 
In the soli conservation move 
merit are called upon to meet at 
various plates over the county 
next Monday night to take the 
first steps toward setting up 
soil conservation board, under 
provisions of a bill recently passed 
by the legislature and signed by 
tbe Governor.

Corumlssloiier R W Hancock, 
following last Monday's meeting 
of the Commissioners Court at 
Hamilton announced that in Fre- 
clnct 3 the meeting would be held 
at Hico City Hall at 8 p. ni Meet
ing places for farmers residing iu 
other precincts have been an
nounced as follows: Precinct 1. 
Pottsvllle. 7 p ui Precinct 2. 
Aleman. 8:Utl; and Precinct 1 
Shlve, 8:00

A condensed explanation of the 
program, released last week over 
the signature of J B Fool, county 
Judge, gives the following infor
mation

"The 45th Legislature now ill 
session has passed House Hill No. 
20 which provides for the crea
tion of a State Soli Conservation 
Board This Bill was signed by 
the Governor and became effective 
April 20 The Commissioners’ 
Court has received the Proclama
tion from the Governor setting up 
this Hoard and has been directed 
to provide for Its organisation In 

:the following manner:
"Briefly. the Hoard shall be 

I composed of five members, each 
member shall come from one of 
five districts, each district ta 
composed of So or 51 Counties. In 
each Counfv the Commissioners' 
Court ia directed to call a meet
ing of land owners in each Com
missioners' Precinct on the 15th 
day of May 1939 This meeting Is 
presided over hy the Commis
sioner. or a Chairman elected by 
the mass meeting, anil shall elect 
one member of the County Soil 
Conservation This tqember must 
be a land owner and actively en
gaged In farming or stock grow
ing The four members thus 
elected meet In Hamilton, organ
ize and elect one of their ineiu- 

j Iters as a District mem tier. The 
I District Convention I* Monday 
May 22. at Stephenvllle A District 
member ls elected at Stephenvllle 

: to meet a like District member 
from each of the five Districts In 
Temple Monday. May 29 These 
five constitute the State Soli 
Conservation Board "

H A MILTON Oil. W El.l.

Reported line to Make PumpsT: 
%cld Treatment Given

A 
I duv

M  W *ERV It I ST ATION

Opened I'p Recently I'nder 
Of Texaco Product*

Mar

The new Texaco station recently 
completed on Highways Ik and '17. 
Just north of the Methodist church, 
operated by K L<*e Roberson and 
Jake Eubanks, formally announces 
its opening this week.

The new station was purchased 
shortly after completion by Mark 
Waldrop, distributor leased to the 
Texas Company and *ub-lea*ed by 
the company to Roberson and 
Eubanks Designed along modern
istic lines the building Is con 
structed of white stucco, with the 
front and a portion of each side 
of plate glass Steel framework 
in green, with the name "Texacy 

1 and other streumllned trim In red 
and green

"We are prepared to save the 
people of Hico money on tires 
accessories and lubes." said Mr 
Roberson Thursday. “ We deeply I 
appreciate the patronage accorded 
us during the short time we have 

! been open, and Invite the people 
to stop In and look over the sta- j 
tlon at any time."

Those who have dealt with Roh- 
| erson and Eubank* at the Texaco 
Service station near the railroad 
know the kind of aervlce they may 

I expect at the new place

report from Hamilton Thurs- 
shortly before noon was to 

the oil well near 
Hamilton County, 

was being treated again with ucld. 
2.000 gallons being used this time 
and that the outcome of the treat
ment probably would be known 
before night

the 
been 
pros- 

was

Those w ho have f<illowt-d
progress of Ihl* well have
highly optimistic over Ihe
pert* lifter a showing of oil
encountered early Ihl* week.

Wednesday's Dallas News car
ried the following report on th> 
test :

Hamilton. May 9 Atfer recov- 
jering lost *wab. testing through 
casing continues at Wallace ft 
Vickers No 1 Lund, promising 
Hamilton County wildcat sixteen 
miles northwest of here with In
dication that It would make some 
kind of a pumper

Bottomed at 3.378 feet. <asing Is 
set at 3.353 In the Marble Fall* 
l:me topped at 3.320 feet The pay 

• section was acidized with l.non 
gallons and around thirty hai tvia 
of 388 gravity oil was recovered 
on Initial swab runs Water re- 

jrorered with the oil was described 
ias acid residue Location Is in the 
F J. Bailey survey.

FIREMEN’S FLAY

To Be Presealed At Him 
Iredell Tkl* Reek-End

and

Joyce Ray Lew# Improved
Little Joyce Ray Lowe, daughter 

of Mr and Mrs Raymond lev we, 
suffered a painful hut not serious 
Injury Tuesday afternoon while 
playing In the yard at her home. 
She stuck a large stick in her 
mouth, penetrating the flesh and 
bruising the right side of her 
face

She wa* given medical treat
ment Immediately and waa resting* 
nicely the latter port of tbe week.

Bate 
May 3 
May 4 
May 5 

5 
T 
5 
«

High Low Prec Day 
75 to A 10 cloudy 
78 68 0.00 pt cdy 

0.00 clear 
0.00 Clear

ir. I t

81 82 
84 81
80 85 
83 51 I J I  

<82 >BB O.to eleAr 
BO far tkto

4a obaa.

O N  MaOdy 
aiaOr

Attend* Medical leaveatie*
Dr H V Hedge* wa* in San 

Antonio Wednesday attending the 
73rd annual convention of the 
Texaa State Medical association 
Award* *ar# made at the ganeral 
0*0*4eh to winner* of scientific *t-  
hlMta. first prise gPiM to Dr 
A  C. Scott Sr. Of

"Mystery At Midnight." a mvs- 
terv comedy sponsored by the Hico 
Fire Department and directed hy 
Mias Monette Joyse of Kansas City, 
■will be presented Saturday night 
In the Hico High School Auditori
um. and tonight i Friday > in the 
Iredell school gymnasium at 8 00 
o ’clock

The cast of character* la aa fol
low* Maxine. Sally Grant: Nor
ma Ruth Burden. Elvira Nosegay; 

j Sherman Roberson. Detective 
Briggs: J. N. Simpson. Profeaaor 
Rock bottom Quata Burden. Sa
rah: Charles Burden. Tom Foster; 
Bam Abel. Jack: Walton Gandy, 
Judge; Almarle Houston. Ronnie: 
L. R Bowman, stranger; Mr* Ce
cil Segrist. Mrs. Hall; sad Albert 
Brown. Ralph Norris

Tbe play and a baby *bow, fea
turing a cob teat among Hico 
youngsters. Is presented through 
the cooperation of Carlton, Iredell 
aod Hico merchants Ballot botes 
tor receiving volet 
placed to all tooal knot

At 9 10 p m Tuesday, a Negro 
telephoned R. J. Gerlach at the 
Dulls- police station, and reported 
that his automobile had been sto
len At 9 25. he turned up at 'he 
station, le liming, ready to take 
his uutomoldle home "I 'll swear,” 
said Gerlach. "tbe Inefficiency of 
(his polite department is appall
ing Here w> have bad fifteen 
minutes to get that car t>ack. and 
we haven't done a thing yet.”

A private zoo maintained for 
year* by Dr Ira Nash at his home. 
47<>2 Bryan, at Grigsby brought 
tbe wrath of several neighbors 
Tuesday when they petitioned city 
officials to eliminate the nuisance.

Mrs Jewell Shurley. former 
Sau Angelo resident and operator 
of a big ranch In Sutton County 
for many years preceding her sale 
of It last fall, has announced pur
chase of the historic, improved 
A A Kuehn ranch iu the Cimar
ron River Valley In the north
eastern corner of New Mexico. 
With five miles of river front on 
either side of the Cimarron, tbe 

• ranch contains 400 Irrigated acres, 
additional acreage subject to Irri
gation . orchards, and many barn*, 
tanks and windmills

A hearse wound out of Doling 
Tuesday night and headed east to* 
ward Joaquin. Shelby County.
bearing the bodies of Mr. and Mra. 
Eugene I-attimer on the Iasi Up of 

'their holiday trip. A lumber truck 
in which they were traveling 
across Tesas to see one of their 
children piled up. a tangled mass, 
iu a ditch at Northwest Highway 
and Lemmon in the early hours 
of the morning after colliding 
with an empty convoy truck at 
the crossing. Mr. Lattlmer was 
crushed to death Mrs. Lattlmer 
died before an ambulance could 
arrive. They were burled at Joa
quin Wednesday

Gunmen robbed two Texas 
banks hundreds of miles apart at 
noon Wednesday, one bandit flee
ing with 11800 from the Santa 
Anna National bank and tbe other 
fatally wounding the president of 
First State hank at Maypearl, El
lis county, before escaping with 
more than $loon. W. I). Wllemon, 
44. head of the Maypearl bank, 
was shot in the shoulder from be
hind as he entered a vault at the 
Imndll's command He was rushed 
to a Waxahai hie hospital where 
he died a few hours later

For several week* a redbird at 
Waxaliachie has been feeding the 
fish there The story Is attested by 
Dr. and Mrs. E. F Gough, other 
members of the Gough family and 
Rev (Jus Kaniage. Mrs. Gough no
ticed It first. She hesitated several 
days before telling her husband, 
and all witnesses hesitated about 
telling the public. Iu the Gough 
flower garden there is a fish pond 
containing goldfish A bough ex
tends over the pond. On a twig 
Just above the water, the bird sits 
and whistles The goldfish assem
ble ben. aih him Chirping to hold 
their attention, as they come to 
the surface and open their mouth* 
like fledglings, the bird protveds 
to feed them bugs and worms. And 
you can believe it or not. say the 
Goughs and the minister.

There» going to be a big party 
I in Borger Friday. It w ill be for 
.ill babies horn In the new North 
Flaln* hospital, part of the open 
house celebration planned In lo
cal observan ce  of National Hoa- 

| pltal Day To all infants born 
j within the walls of Borger * new
est public Institution will go birth 
certificate* A big birthday cake 
will attract Its share of attention 
Special duty nurses will act as 
official hostesses

"Benito Mussolini” was without 
his axla partner Tuesday. At leant 
that's the way things were In the 
snake pit at Forest Park Zoo. Un
til about noon Monday the two 
noisiest and moat noticeable rat
tlesnakes In the snake show went 
tinder the names of Benito Musso
lini and Adolf Hitler. Bd Ritchey,

; the operator of the pit, tagged 
, them hi* "Rome-Berlln" nxls. But 
all this was ended Monday when 
Loraine a large, blue Indigo snake 
opened her mouth and swallowed 

! Adolf

Memories of the Volstead Act 
and speakeasy days were revived 
for two Dallas officers Sunday. 

.Cruising In the 2100 block of Rim, 
they saw a pane of glass to n 
door slide down, a hand reach out 

| to a waiting Negro with n pint of 
! wine, receive coin In payment aad 
' withdrew They Investigated, ar
rested the wine seller after find
ing he had a cot behind a alga, 
where he kept hidden from view 
when not engaged to business.

Two Fort Worth 
with scratch#* and brnlnen 
day night when a privately 
airplane crashed Into a tol. 
pole is loading. The iajnrod 
L. 8. Byrd, pilot aad 
bin companion. Whiter
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When the wealthy foster par

ent* of Marjorie Wetherlll both 
01* ahe find* a letter telling her 
that ahe haa a twin aister, that 
•he waa adopted when her own 
parents couldn't afford to support of his mouth droop habitually 
both of them and that her real "Head It. Mother.” he said, his 
lame Is Dorothy (Say. Alone In I volte husky with feeling as he
the world, hut with a fortune of ' handed the letter over to his wife,
her own. she considers looking up . "Read it aloud"’ and there was a
her own family whom she has ring of triumph and relief In bis
never seen. A neighbor, Evan Bro- voice.
Wot, tries to argue her out of It The letter head was of a well 
and tells her be loves her and . known and respected firm In the 
asks her to marry him She pro-i city.
BL.se* to think it over but decides 
first to see her family. She goes 
to their address, f.nds that they 
are destitute and gradually per
suades them to accept things they

the letter which Betty handed him at a aale. except the antiques.— 
and the family were utterly still and those are the ones I like the 
while he opened It.

Then, as he read, a new look you. would you hate to have me 
dawned on his face. A look of self bring any of It Into your house” 
respect In place of the dejection "Hate!" said Hetty who was 
that had been making th corners listening wide-eyed i  should say

not! Why. Marjorie. Mother has 
I done nothing else since she went 
to Chicago but tell us how won
derfully that house wav fur
nished ."

"Betty, dear!” reproached her
mother.

"Well you did Mother You gave 
t us the idea that there wasn't any

thing more beautiful In the world 
than the furnishings of that 
house '*

"Well. I felt that way,”  aaid the 
mother, "hut I was never envious.

got up and sauntered out In the 
kitchen wbHher Hetty bad been 
hastily called by a smell of burn
ing cookies.

"Say. Betty,” he said, pausing 
beside the kitchen table, picking 
up a cookie that lay on the top of 
a plateful and taking a bite out of 
It. ” 1 hear they're having a watch- 
night meeting over al the Brent
wood chapel. Uk* to go?"

Betty looked up with delight 
“ Sure!" she said eagerly. ” 111 

go ”
So the doctor sauntered back 

best. Mother. If I should live with and told Marjorie and Ted. who
had Intended going airywav.

"We'll walk,” said Marjorie.
and

"Mr George Gay. 
1485 Aster Street, 

City.
Mv dear Mr (lay

need When the doctor call* to see , tlon with the former firm of Hani- 
her mother she notices that he |
•earns particularly Interested In 
her sister Marjorie goes to church 1 
In Brentwood, where her family | 
used to live, and becomes very 
much Interested in the young 
minister there, with whom she la- ; 
ter has lunch In the city. While 
ak Brentwood she sees the home I 
her family formerly owned, buys | 
ft back for them anil give* the ! 
deed to It to her father on Christ- | 
mas morning The whole family Is 
very Joyful Meanwhile Betty 
meets Ellery Aiken a young man , 
she used to know goes with him 
to a night dub. beeomes disgusted 
with his drinking has an accident ; 
on the way home starts walking 
home alone and Is picked up by ' 
the family doctor who happens to 
be driving by

Having known of your connec- 1’ ‘ ust seemed to me that It was

" I t ’s a lovely night, and you 
Betty ran go In your car ”

"No need for that.'" said Keith 
Sheridan. "I've got a rumble seat.

So they went to the watchntght 
meeting.

It was a very solemn service 
Marjorie was glad to have It for a 
precious memory to lakr with her 
a« she went.

At the close Qidcon gave the In
vitation. If any wished to start the 
New Year with their Lord, would 
they come forward while all heads 
were bowed. Just to take a stand 
In the new life?

Marjorie had not noticed till 
then that Ted had disappeared

cousin of mine is being married 
tomorrow at noon, and she's tsken
It Into her head that I must per
form the ceremony '

•'Wonderful!" said Marjorie. 
•Then I shall have opportunity to 
ask you a lot of questions that 
have been crowding my mind ever 
since I first heard you preach.” 

Marjorie, watching his car spin 
away Into the winter night, had 
somehow s happier feeling about 
going, now that she was U> have 
such good company part 
way.

Betty and the doctor came in a 
few minutes later. Hetty wearing 
a shining look, so different from 
the one she wore when she came 
In the night before 

They talked a long lime after 
'they got to bed. In soft whispers, 
close to one another.

‘ I'm happy'" said

Hev May was a*former pastor of 
thr Christian Church here.

Mr A M Ford who has been 
visiting In the home of his brother ' 
and wife. Mr and Mrs. Hollis 
Ford. Is spending this week with 1 
his parents near Turnersvllle.

A banquet waa held last Thurs
day night In the Fairy gym. Many 
guests from Hlco and Hamilton 
were present with the Fslry peo
ple .Approximately 185 people J 
were present. Proceeds went t o ' 

of the | the athletic fuud The new sweat
ers were issued after a short pro
gram consisting of talks by Mr 
Claud Jones Judge J B. Pool.
J C Harrow and the toastmaster. 
Ornn Columbus

Fblry school will close Friday. 
May Nth. with a program, lunch, 
ball game, and Senior play that 
night The title of the piny will 

Hetty "It's I be Flat Tire." Everyone come 
I'm happier | Mr Wallace Edward was a bust-

MARATHON

so strange’ I think 
than I ever was when I was a lit- ness visitor In Mexico Saturday 
tie kid. It seems as If everything if I 
all changed I think If you were- ' 
n't going away I d feel as If I was 
In heaven ”

(To Hr (oatlnnedl

MRS

th. M M  Ideal way for a house to
Uton. Mclvo: and Company, and be furnished one could ever have." from the seat beside her. till sud
being in need of the right man to Yes. but. Mother. Ihat'i not Uenly she heard his voice blending I
head our accounting department, saying you would want another with Gideon's singing |______
we are writing to know whether woman '« furniture in your own And then ahe heard a little stir, smith
you are at present open for a po- ' home We could sell the things beside her. a low s|M>ken word. In- (j,), wevg

tense, earnest, and reullzrd that It |

Gordon
By

El.LA NEWTON

NOW (IO ON WITH THE STORY 
Keith Sheridan's face suddenly 

Went white and h.s lips touched 
for an Instant the hot wet laahes 
that lay on the wet cheeks

'And so am I glad'" he whis
pered

Then suddenly he drew his 
handkerchief from his inside 
pocket and softly patted her face 
dry from the tears

"Thera.” he said In a matter-of- 
fact voice, "now let a get going' 
The sooner we get home the less 
for anybody to worry about Now. 
put your head down on my shoul
der and rest and forget about It. 
It'S going to be all right I'd like 
to get out and whale that friend of 
yours, but I guess I d better con
fine my efforts to getting you 
borne Now. cheer up little girl.
• nd don't try to talk about It. I ’ll 
fix things up at home for you 
Straighten up your face and put 
on a grin and we'll face Vm out 
Beady' Here we are at Aster 
Bt reet! ”

He helped her out most tenderly 
and went up the steps with her 

Thr door opened st once sml s 
much seared Ted stood behind It. 
white with anxiety Marjorie In a 
dark robe atood Just behind him 
•nd their relief when they saw the 
doctor was almost amusing

"I brought her home I hope you 
didn't worry." the doctor said 
comically "She preferred my com 
pany to the fellow she started out 
with, and the pleasure waa all > 
mine."

"Okay"' «ald Ted gravely, his 
face relating from Its anxious 
strain And Marjorie put her arm 
around her sister and led her up
stairs softly

Hetty closed the door softly 
faced around toward her aister. 
an I spoke in a low shamed tone 

Marjorie I ’ve got to tell you 
that you were right and I'm 
ashamed' I don't know whether It 
was a regular night club or not. 
hut even If It wasn't, even if night 
clubs are n great deal different 
from that one. I never want to see 
one as long as I live' And I never 
want to see Ellery Aiken again 
either* I'm cured" ’

Marjorie put her arms around 
her sister and kissed her lovingly.

"You precious sister’ There 
wastf’ anithing to fnrg ve I m 
only so thankful you are safe 
home again Now. don t you think 
another thing about it tonight 
Get to sleep as scum as you can " 

They were just sitting down to 
breakfast the next morning when 
a messenger came to the front 
dooi with a special delivery lettei 
for Mr Gay

His hand trembled as he took

,  *

. ■v.’i r V

ft'

was Keith Sheridan -peaking 
Hetty.

"Let's go!'*
Her heart sank' Oh. were they 

angry? Were th. \ going home? 
Were they going to reject openly 
the Savior's call? Was he the kind 
of young man wh. was going to 
lead Betty astray?

She began to pr«v with agonized 
petition, "tlh God' Oh God'" He 

1 mind could form no other words. 1 
I Betty had risen now. slowly, j 
i hesitantly. with a deprecating ' 
glance behind her. and supped 
out Into the aisle beside Keith.

Then quietly. Bid. by side, Hetty 
with downcast eye- Keith with 
lifted head as if he had Jusl Won | 
a battle, they went -wlftly up the 
aisle and stood before the singers

Marjorie had hfted her head 
In amazement as she saw wha!

has the measles

visiting hisJohn K Myers Is 
to father. Ah. Myers

Ada Alrhart has returned from 
.. trip to New York, where she and 
her son. H. T .  attended the| 
World » l-'Nxir II T returned home ‘ 
with her for a visit. |

Mr and Mts Bryan Smith and 
I Mrs. W'ysong Bowman were in 
Dallas Monday and Tuesday

Fairy
By

MI!S HOLLIS FORD

Mrs Tinkle front Corsicana has 
been v siting with her son. C. M 
Tinkle, and family

Mr Oran W'llleford was a luisl  ̂
ness visitor in Dull s last Thurs-1

they were doing, and now she I day.

H id  »•  am I glad.”  be whispered.

salon and whether you would like 
to come to our office any time this 
week between the hours of two- 
thirty and four to talk over our 
suggestions'

Hoping to hear from you at 
your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours.
Martin Heath •  Company “

"Oh George"' His wife beamed 
at him. a look such aa she must 
have given him on her wedding 
day. a look so full of trust and tri
umph that at laat his ability had 
received recognition

"Oh Jklhst'” uM  Betty her 
face all shining with relief and 
happiness

Marjorie realized that she hadn't 
understood till then bow terrible 
It had been (or her father, and 
also for the others to have the he 
loved father out of a Job Her own 
heart waa throbbing with glad 
ness too. Hut she mustn’t let them 
■ee how relieved she was how 
thankful to the two lawyers who 
had helped to bring this about'"

“ And now Mother, there a some
thing I need your advice about." 
said Marjorie Will you promise 
to tell me honestly what you think 
I ought to do about something In 
Chicago'"

The mother gave her a quick 
startled look Was this to be about 
the aristocratic insolent young 
man who came on Christmas (My?

" I t s  a bout mv furniture Mo 
tber ” went on Marjorte. "the 
WetherIH furniture’ The lawyer 
said he had s good offer for the 
house, so If I sail It. what about 
'he furniture' Its beautiful fur 
nlture Mother, flue old walnut 
and mahogany some of it very 
rare some of It antique What 
shall I do. put It in storage out 
there, or over hare? Or sell It 
somewhere, or glye It away? I 
don t Imagine It would bring much

you want."
and buy some more 
pick out Just what 
said Marjorie

Why my dear. I don't think 1 
have any feeling against those 
things In fact It would be lovely 
to live amongst them If you come, 
of course'"

' Yes If I come." smiled Marjo
rie Mother dear. I n  thinking 
that it will nil rest In your hands 
whether 1 come or stay there Be
muse. remember, you promised to 
write the truth to me too after you 
have thought It over. As for me. I 
can't see thst my mind will change 
a particle "

Then suddenly they heard Mr 
Gay's step at the door and all else 
waa forgotten.

He came In with a shining face
Well '• he said. I'm hired! Is

n't II great' It isn't a Job. It's a 
position I m head of the accoun
ting department I can't under
stand how It came about If must 
be a miracle "

But Hetty stood there staring 
thoughtfully at her father,* and 
marveling al the response In her 
mother's face. Somehow there 
*eemd to he depth* In her mo
ther's and father’s characters that 
she had never sounded It sur
prised her IVrhsps they k new- 
more about life after all than she 
had dreamed

Suddenly the time began to go 
bv at a terrific speed It was the 
day before New Year’s and Marjo
rie waa to leave the day after.

The doctor stopped a minute or 
two to ask how his former pa
tients were, and then he suddenly

looked at the glor.fled faces oflhe 
singers as they perceived who had 
answered their Invitation

Afterwards when they were all 
together. Betty, shy and half 
frightened, yet wore a shining 

- , look.
"I don't know why I ever did It.” 

letting you ! ahe whispered to Marjorie, "but I 
meant tt. and I'm glad I did' I 
wouldn't have ha<: the courage If 
Keith hadn't start'd first!”

Gideon took Marjorie. Ted and 
Hud home In bis car.

Though It war late Gideon 
lingered for Jnst a minute with 
Marjorie Then as be turned to go 
he remarked:

“ Oh. by the way I'm hoping 
you'll give me th< honor of tak
ing you to the trait, tomorrow ev
ening ”

” Oh. that will be delightful!” 
said Marjorie. “ It wont seem so 
much as If I was going away to 
have someone I know .it the sta
tion ”

'Fine that's settled then' And 
•here* just the least possibility 
that I might go as far as Harris
burg on your train. If I can get 
someone from the Bible School to 
take my prayer meeting tomorrow 
night I've Just had word that a

Mrs Elmer Hoover and daugh
ter. Dapbine. Margie Lee Hutton. 
Ka'haryne Cunningham, and Wil
ma Shepherd attended Senior Day 
ut John Tarleton College In Ste- 1  
pbenvllle last Thursday week 

•Mr. Charlie Horsley and family 
of Dallas visited a short while 
Sunday in the home of bis bro- 

ither and wife. Mr. and Mrs W M

I Horsley. They all spent the after- I 
noon with their mother and sister 
In Hlco.

Bro. May of near Houston con- j 
ducted the morning service at the 
Christian Church Sunday He also 
preached the baccalaureate ser
mon for our Seniors Sunday night ,
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Sensational Facts
The brain la the most import

ant structure of the body It is 
the home of the consc.ous aud 
sub-conscious min 
nur deals with 
the things w-e are 
aware of. while 
the latter has 
complete control 
of our internal 
organs through 
the medium of 
the nerve system 
Where there Is 
;v ■ -Mile upon t lie 
nerves, due to
Dial-alignment of 
other parts of
the body. Nature 
calls for the Mod
ern Method Chi
ropractor to ad
just and re-altgn 
those parts to
normal.

Almost every 111 
comes under this 
i lassiflcatlon. as clinical ex
perience has proven Testimo
nials given under oath bear out 
this statement.

N O N - * " *

"LIFETIME GUARANTEE

H. La CAPPLEMAN O *  w «h»
Chiropractor

O ffk a  He, 702 N. lira ham SL
MTEPKENVILLi:

No Downtown (MRrp -R m id fu rf O n lj

id *H sorts s f
m aadtHuAn _  aa auA M|
w ^ N N ^ N i v M a  w ^ ^ t w  yDw ■

_1—A— —A  a k .itW Twrw AT YWW

THOM* F. RODGERS
nre  Tornado, Casualty 

And Automob la 
INSURANCE

Rhone |R Hlco. Tax.

Call Us For a Demonstration of the New

Plymouths and Chryslers 

DUZAN-JONES
L. E. An yell. Salesman

c9haeb6Q &
POCXIT AND WRIST WATCHES 

*1 .0 0  «• *3 .9 5

ALARM CLOCKS 
1 0 0  0 * 1 9 9

START COOKING IN THE KEY OF

sut* MARATHON Tkwl Attar

tr*u t r iv ia l y t i  w ill tally
H It M l

to

H r* I*  •
Its

sew MARATHON'S i M t p w

pr**f * f Ht ratru rains I

DON’T 6AMKI WITH SAKTY
IFt <At

toialy
MARATHONS an naw

Wjf. Boy
Always

Telephones 
Vh, on

Mother’s
Day

Istsy aud sura
•Id  ttraa. ORIVI IN

RUY N O W  . . .
U  SAFI . . . B l THRIFTY

LOOK FOi ON THI DIAL

This year, on Mother's [)s\. irlrphone your 
mother. She will thrill al the sound o f your 
voice, for there’s real magic in a telephone call 
hack home. Your greetings will |«e warmer

because :Jiey will he spoken. Trv a telephone > isit on Mother s 
Dny, Sunday, May 14th and voii II want b do it often all 
year round. Rates are low during ihe day and are even 
lower lo most point* after 7 I’ . M„ and all day Sunday.

1 8  M O D H M  O I L S  C O O K E R Y  

A L W A Y S  A Y  Y O U R  R I C K  A M D  e m u .

Tha sucitiftq nuw Ropar paa ruzv^aa azw truly a rwrwlation. Thuy’m 
diatinctien in appaurunM. Thug ra aatrwmaly uMactWw from  a 
rwault standpoint. T h a t  naw U s u tla  o fU r iaaturs altar fastur*
to m ts  money, m m  txma. aaaufa finar ooohsd food* m a n ---- " r
YauTl onrtalnly anjoy a Halt to our display room. Coma In soon.

I t p t r  I t *  C tsk tr jr  I t  I m i * « | | H

Qulf States Telephone Co. SOOtheill DOiOO Utilities CO.

A REAL
BATTERY
BARGAIN!

C M ItN t f

i

FREE
4 -P 0 M T T R fC H K K 4 J r

SAVE AT

H IC O  S E R V IC E  STA .
o r l f  r i t m c t s

R. Y. I in ,  Operator
PDOHt IRR

■•W# Are As Near Aa 
Your TalapW a**
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IREDELL ITEMS
By MISH ST* '.LA JOMKh, Local Correspondent

nm e to the door 8h>- had not seen
her mid didn't know of tier » .irivd 
rare, ami did not know her Her 
face looked worn* than it did.

Tin maid turned away and l**ft 
Mrs (Jr#y standing •' the don 
of h«*t daughter'* bom. The maid

the slaters how her children had 
treated her because of her scars 

"We remember our mol her on 
Mother's l»ay She is old anil is 
not pretty at all blit site is our 
mothet atld we love her We have 
to do this to help support her 8he

Mr and Mrs Oliver Lawrenre I Mill, r reported the 
and daughter of Kilgore spent the j one* that were there 
week end hare with relatives , Mrs Simon Oavta utid

Mra. William I'rluce lias re
turned to her home in Fort Worth 
after a visit with her father, W. H 
Scbenck

Miss Mlttie Gordon was in Meri
dian Friday.

Miss Joale Harris spent the 
t M k  end In lllco and Stephen- 
vllle.

Mra. Berns was In 
Tuenday

Mr. and Mrs Otis Oldham spent 
the paat Sunday In Hleo with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phil
lips.

Mra. Ad* Nolan, who Is visiting 
her grandson. H A. Strong, and 
family, spent Friday with Mrs 
Patterson.

Mra. Squires left Thursday for a 
visit to her daughter, Mr* Jane 
Phillips of Eulogy.

Tommy Gregory returned this 
week to Tulsa where he is work
ing.

The Seniors were entertained 
Saturday by the Juniors with a 
picnic on the river. Were accom
panied by some of the teachers 
and all had a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Laawell spent the 
week end in Menard with their 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Humphreys

Irene Stegal of Hleo visited her ' 
slaters. Mmea. Gregory und Hud 
son.

following 
Mr. und 
children

tailed Mrs. HurVi* out mil aid. I comes to nee us every few day* 
'Oh. mercy me. tli•• i < autal.it id on Sunday which Is her day 

All was Joy and happiness for j looking woman is out then- with we with all our boy friend* take

Mr ami Mr* Hum Gaudy, Mr und 
Mr* Herman Kunner and Mr. Tom 
t.uudy .ill of Meridian: Mr. and 
Mrs Alton Gandy and son of Val-

Mr. and Mrs Grey. Their wealth 
was increasing, they ware mem
bers of a Presbyterian church and 
gave a large donation every Sab
bath The children were meiilbei * 
of _g fashionable Methodist church.

Icy Mills Mr and Mrs W A. Mil- and gave some of their wealth, but 
l«r and son, Mr. und Mra Itay, not a* much us their parents

and

an awful scarred fa. ■. 
scared me Scar* scare
go see who it Is." said the maid 

Clara hud several of her fash
ionable friends at hei home to 
play society bridge that afternoon 
She excused herself and went to 
find her mother to whom she had

ami she'her gifts and spend the day with 
me. Please 1 her.” This Is whit the three girls 

at the hotel su.d to her.
.Mr* Grey went to the hospital 

In the course of u fev mou'hl her 
face and hands were fin Her 
body was too and you could not 
tell thut she had been burnt She 

a beauty shop and got a
-------  —s ■ ' •••»«* "  “ o 1 H ell put CHIB |

Mr aud Mra. Tanhorl. Mr. and A beautiful day in July Mr. W fl- } that ahe would love with went to a beauty shop and *c»»i
Mrs J K Huger* and children Ham Grey was taken seriously 111 Her scarred face. She would not of'facial and got her hair arranged 
Mr and Mrs Chat lie Gandy und at his office, was taken to a ho*- [ Had her fashionable friend* to of , She never had to get a permanent

or finger waveCleburne Mrs Frank Gandy, all of San An- pltal. and In two day* he passed her for anythin. Nice way
tonlo All hai a fine time away Mr* Grey was very lonely ' »  treat a mother, wasn't I f  I

Mrs. A I.. Harris and daughter, without him after 45 years 0f trust that none of my readers
Miss Maggie, spent the week end married life Mr. Grey was tirt and I He guilty of tr itlng their
In Meridian with her daughter, she was 45 J mother so. |
Mrs John Appleby. Clara. Mary and Harry missed j -',r* Harris threw up her hands

I he Iredell Index Is no more. A their daddy very much every •j n  ̂ cried. “Get awa\ from here 
man from Fort Worth that owned time they would come home Mo- 1 1 *•"•>‘4 know you V .tir face will
the press came and got It Friday ther. we will love you more ami;*"*11" '  me night and dav Of all
Mr* Whitmore and children do more, and will never disown you |'He awful sights I've .-ver seen
not know yet what they will do When you get older and the wrln-! ,an<* '  M  seen a lot i them) you
but will leave here 
time.

Sunday was a rainy

In a short hies come, you will not lw so 
pretty; your hair will be streaked 

day. but w-lth gray. We will love you Just

are the worst. You make me sick.'' 
said Clara.

“ I am your mother." said the
Itev Smith preached at the morn- the same." Thl* was what all the ol<I and withered taller 
Ing hour to a small crowd. There children said.
wa* no service at the evening 
hour as a cloud came up and 
it rained Some went In storm
houses No damage was done 

Mr and Mr*. Goodman of Ste-
phenvllle sp.-nt Monday with Mr*.
Patterson Mr* Goodman is Mrs.
Patterson's cousin.

Bother’s Ha) Ntery
In the city of St Louts. Mo., a 

happy family lived—father 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Sawyer and 'her. two daughter* and a 

aon o f  Meridian were here Satur- They were among the richest peo- 
dajr. Pie In the city. Mr. and Mrs. Grey

Mr. Ivey. who live* with Mr. and having come there when they 
Mra. Melvin Hudson Is very lit were married
His daughter of Waco Is with him. Mr. Grey had a large depart* 

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rrumley of ment store and their wealth wa* 
Fort Worth spent the week end Increasing
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs When the children finished high
Homer Goedln. school all of them went to college.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cruddock The daughters went for 4 years, 
and baby. Mrs I-ora Hill and two which gave them a fine edu- 
daughters. Hazel und Muriel, and 1 cation as they were rich and did 
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, all of not have to work they did not 
La., are visiting Mrs. Lora Hill’s , take any kind of business, 
mother, Mrs. Have Appleby and Harry the youngest said to his 
other relatives. • parent*. "I am going to a business

Henry l-oader has recovered college here " and he chose to in 
from an Illness of three weeks He j it banker and In after years he 
was in town Saturday for the first was looked upon a* a fine banker, 
time in three weeks highly respected for his honest

Mr. and Mrs. Sylveslet Mingus dealings with everyone 
and son of Fairy spent the week Mary and Clara, now young la- 
end with his parents 1 dies, were very beautiful, had

Mias Ada Airhart returned Sat- many suitors hut none of them 
urday from N Y. A. T. aecompa- suited them. After a year or two, 
nied her home He will he on a two very wealthy young men 
furlough for 60 days and most of < ante to St Louis from Detroit, 
that time he will spend In Clifton. Michigan, an i in a year the 

Mrs. W. E. Boyd had a picture of daughters of Mr amt Mrs WII- 
her niece. Mis* Annie 1-aur.i Fur- 1 ant Grey were happily married.

Mrs Grey had a lovely complex
ion. Her brown hair was short

'Oh. you are too bid looking I 
can’t own you for my mother.” 
Mrs Grey was nicely dt>ssed but

and naturally curly and was k e p t  t Her face and hand* were so badly
in perfect order. At #5 she did not ■ scarred that no one knew Iter Her
have a wrinkle in her beautiful I daughter did. but she would not
face. Her skin was very soft S h e ! " * "  Her after telling her she
took great care of her skin and to I " " “ Id love her Oh. shame on her! 
be sure she was proud of It. LIUle I “ " ’Ho was the woman out there 
did she know that In a few years I “ * 'He door*”  asked ,,ne of the
her heau’.lfut face would be 
starred And will rhe children 

mo- I still think the Is pretty'* Will wait 
son.'and see.

After her husband had pas*ed 
away, the large business of which 
he was manager went on as hc'o-e 
and a* the owner of several fac
tories her wealth was untold. Mr*.

ladles. “ I didn’t know who she 
was." She was Ukllti'tl to say she 
was her mother for the reason 
she was so scarred *h<- would not 
own her.

The most bitter tears were shed 
by Mrs. Grey when she was turned 
away She met up with Mrs John
son who had also come to iff her

Grey dellghled In helping the poor Id*“ lfhter. She was poorly dressed

ness of which she was show ing to went to thel home* which were
some Saturday afternoon In town 
This young lady will graduate 
from high school In Holton where 
she lives and has made a straight 
A card and Is only Hi The pu

| very beautiful, and lived a life of 
ease with their maid* 
servants

Since coming to Detroit the 
1 daughters would look down on

ture shows her to he a beautiful anyone that w.i* poor They got
girl. Her parents have lived here that front their fashionable
and her mother was the former friend* Manv a person was turned 
Miss Tilda Strickland. away from the doors of Mary.

Mrs. Graham Appleby returned C la ra  and Harry, because they 
Friday night from Cranfill's Gap "ere  poor and hungry, tame for 
where she visited her sister. Mrs fool and were turned away.
F. A. Sorenson. Mr and Mr*. Grey were visiting

Guy Frank Main of John Tarle-ithem one week end and a poor, 
ton spent the week end at home, sick woman came there and wa*

Allen Dawson. A. C. McAden. j turned away “Oh! Shame on you.
and Garland Curtis were In Dali** Mary. That woman needed food
Thursday. Mrs. Allle Adklnson and you with plenty, turned her
went as far as Cleburne with them ! away Mary *uld. “ Mother, I am
to receive treatment for her arm 
They returned home Friday

Mr J. L. Danson and niece. Mis* 
Wanda McAden. of Dallas, spent 
the week end here

Mr. and Mr*. Font* spent Sun
day with her niece. Mrs Coleman 
Newman and family In College 
Station

Mrs. Vella Harris und daughter, 
and Katie Harris spent Saturday 
In Stephenrllle

Mrs Mai Sparks and son of

In the highest society and I am 
not going to take In poor people.”

” 1 sure do not turn them away.” 
said her mother. ” 1 fed a poor 
hungry family a few days ago and 
I get pleasure out of helping the 
poor people ”

By the time the children were 
grown, the house the family had 
lived In wa* torn down and a moat 
beautiful modern home wu* built. 
Everything was beautiful a* could 
be The doors of their mansion

Athens spent the week end with I were thrown open to the rich and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clem McAden and the poor alike.
other relatives Since Mary. Harry und Clara

Rev. and Mr* Deane Elkins of went to Detroit they did not opea
Sweetwater announce the arriyal their door* to the poor only to
of a 7 Pound daughter born May < the rich, who were always we|- 
2. Rev. and Mrs. Elkins held a come In their home. In a few
meeting here a few years ago at year* after the girl* went to !>•■-
the Baptist Church and m ade 
many friends.

Mias Margie Tidwell of Clifton 
was here Saturday. Miss Airhart 
and A.T. accompanied her home

Mr. and Mra. Mlno laiughllnand 
daughter of Dallas spent the week 
end with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Laughlln and Mrs Russell.

Rev. and Mrs. Smith <uid sons 
and hqr mother. Mr* Aldridge, 
were In Otsn Ro«e Saturday.

The Senior Class spent Friday 
In Cisco. Mr Howard went with 
them

Bobby Tidwell, who 1* In the 
army at Han Antonio, spent the 
week end with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Charlie Tidwell.

A. C. McAden and Garlund Cur 
tia returned Sunday to their work 
In West Texas

Mrs. Loughlln left Sunday for 
Brovrnwood to visit relatives

Dr. and Mra. KJnlmln* and son 
of MerMUs visited here Sunday.

M m  Flallls of Clifton visited 
her Mother a few days this week

Mr. ead Mra John Miller spent 
Sunday la Burnet at a homecom
ing tor the Gandy family. Mrs

trolt. Harry also went ami was 
president of a bank there. He met 
a beautiful girl who was very 
proud: could not endure people 
who were poor a* she wa* very 
rich too. and In a year they were 
married

To be sure some poor people 
help the poor and needy, hut not 
all of them Some are afraid of 
being ridiculed by their rich und 
haughty friends.

Every Christmas, birthday and 
Mother’s Day the children of Mr. 
aud Mrs Grey would remember
them with costly gifts They would
remember their mother on Moth
er’s Day

We love you so much. Mother." 
said the three children, as all 
would kiss and embrace her. "We 
will always love and honor you all 
the days of our lives " The father 
would be remembered on Father's 
Day. and they loved him very
much They would kiss him and 
embrace him also.

We will see how the chldren 
kept their promise to love and 
honor their parents, especially 
their mother

with her wealth
title day. three years after he 

had died, the beautiful residence
caught fire. The origin wa* un
known 'same old storyi. Some of 
the valuables were saved but the 
beautiful house was destroyed hv 
f re Mr*. Grey was badly burnt 
on her face and hands, some on 
her body but not so bad

“ It I* a shame that the worst 
htlrns hail to lie on vour face.” 
said a kind friend “ Ye*. Mr*.
Akins. I don't see why but 1 guess 
II was for a purpose Mv skin was 
very soft and I was fond of It. but 
I fe e l like my face I* ruined." said 
Mrs. Grey.

She was taken at once to a hos
pital The children came they
were so devoted to her. and did 
all they could for her. At first tt 
was thought she could not live 
but she was out of the hospital In 
the course of six weeks.

"Mother, we will love and hon- 
and other | or you as much as ever and more 

so 1f your beautiful face and 
hands are burned. scarted and
drawn," said the children.

She had beautiful. «nft. white 
hands, and the girls loved to hold 
them, hut now they are drawn
but they love them all the same. 
A beautiful modern home was 
built where the other one burnt 
down. Everything was there to 
make her happy

The doefora and nurses told her 
that she would take the scars to 
her grave She shed hitter tear* 
over the thought of tt. Her many 
friends there did not notice the 
scars so much now. The left side 
of her face from the left ear down 
to her chin was burnt the worst. 
The right side was not so had 

At Christmas the children came 
to see her and remembered her 
with presents

Mrs Don Harris, who was Clara 
Grey, had a beautiful daughter 2 
years old and very smart. Harry 
and hi* beautiful wife had twin 
boy* which were :l year* old No 
children came to the home of 
Mary. She wa* Mr* Hoy Gaston 

Clara's daughter was a perfect 
baby, so much like her beautiful 
mother. The li grandchildren were 
very smart and sweet and good 

"Mother, remember we love you 
Just the same with your scarred 
face and drawn hand*, and will not 
disown you." said the children. 
“ I love you. Grandmother." said 
Mildred. Hen and Ned also said 
the same. "We will love your 
scarred face.” they said And they 
would kiss her on the right aide 
of the face so many times a day 
It was a sad day when all left her 
and went home

On Friday afternoon before 
Mother's Day Mrs Gray boarded 
the bus and went to Detroit. It 
was the first time she had been to 
see the children since *he was 
burnt. She had been there several 
times; had met many people and 
had great time* there. Little did 
she k now how her children would 
receive her on Mother's Day.

Mrs Johnson, who lived on a 
little farm out from St. Louis with 
her husband, also went to see her 
only child, a daughter, who lived 
In Detroit and had married a rich 
man

Mrs Grey went to tbo hone of 
Clara and rang the bell. A maid

and wa* not beautiful Her only 
chlbl disowns her. too. Oh' Shame 
on them! Mra. Gray got the same 
kind of cool treatment at the home 
of Mary and Harry Oh! How she 
did feel to think how they talked 
to her about her scarred fare 
They said they would love her to 
the end. but now they had for
gotten her All of those that have 
mothers, don’t care how they look 

•remember them with a gift on 
Mother's Day.

A policeman, who Mrs Grey 
happened to know wanted to help 
her after hearing her story, but 
she refused the aid I have Just 
plenty of money." said Mr* Grey

Mrs Grey took Mr* Johnson 
with her to a first-data hotel. “ I 
know we will not be turned away 
from here If we hav. money." she 
said Mrs Johnson w.i* showered 
with gifts from her friends she 
made there. She really enjoyed 
her stay at the hotel. A «kin 
specialist was there at the hotel 
und examined Mr* Grey's scarred 
face " I  can fix your face up so 
the scars will not he noticed," he 
said. "The ai arred skin can be 
taken off and new skin which Is 
artificial will be grafted on and 
It will not tie noticed It will be 
a little alow but sure "

"I  sure will let you fix It for I 
cannot endure the sight of It 
What will It cost, not that It will 
make any difference?" "It will be 
$500.00," said the doctor "That * 
real cheap." *.iid Mr* Grey.

Three young ladles, all sisters, 
were at the hotel anti pitied her 
so much and showered kisses on 
her scarred face and did other 
pleasant thing* for her. She told

a* many of our 
present-day girls aud ladies do. 
for her hair wu* naturally curly 
and pretty a* ever.

She went to the home of Clara 
and there was not a one that 
knew her She had to tell them. 
" I  am your mother whom you so 
rudely turned away from your 
door because my face was starred. 
Hut now I have that all fixed 

Mary and Hurry were at Claius 
home and all of them said “Oh. 
Mother, will you forgive us for nut 
harsh, cruel treatment?" "To be 
sure.” said the mother

Such a fine time wa* g reu her 
A reception waa given her A large 
crowd of their fashionable friend* 
were Invited III and she wa* cer
tainly honured by her children and 
their friends

Because she was scarred they 
did not want to own her. but now 
she Is beautiful again and all the 
honor Is gtveu her.

She returned to her home tn a 
short time. Her friends did not 
know her She lived to be an old 
lady, and she was beautiful down 
to her feet She never did forget 
the time she was turned away 
from her children's home

She wa* happy all the time and 
did untold good. She was loved by 
everyone for she was a sweet old 
lady

Those that hare mother*, re- 
member them on Sunday. May 14 
If they are old and homely looking 
and wrinkled don't forget them 
and never tie ushamed of them 

If your mother la dead, put 
flowers on her grave and remem
ber some mother thl* day with a 
gift. Don't care what happen* tn 
them don't be ashamed of them 
for they are a best friend a child 
has.

I hope that this short story will 
be the mean* of reminding all 
children that have mothers to re
member them on Sunday. May 14. 
Don't make any different e as how 
thev look. Remember them 

THE END

Frederlque l'etrlde* I* the 
youthful conductor of the Orches- 
trette Class.que
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Don't pul off noodod pointing! Point 
now— ond pay for tHo worit in 
monthly installments.
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O No down payment 
O Low 3% anneal interest into.
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Barnes & McCullough
“Everything: to Build Anythin*” 

HICO

Gifts she'd adore 
on her day 

Sunday, M ay 14
Sunbeam MDCMASTER

$23.75
SI-25 down—$2.50 Monthly

■HP

Complete Equipment
And Expert Workmanship on— 

MECHANICAL WORK . . . 
FENDER AND BODY WORK

John Arnold's Garage
Herman Munnerlyn, Mechanic

In selecting a monument tn mark 
thw last resting place of one who 
has passed on you'll want a design 
of dignity and grace, wrought with 
precise and careful workmanship. 
Such a stone will g »  down through 
the years a mark of permanence 
tn a world that value* the names 
of those who have stood for worth
while thing* during their lives

May w« augment that you come to our yard and select 
one of the beautiful designs we have made up.

Dalton 8l Hofheinz Memorial Co.
w«m of loan

■ A l I L T t B ,  1

AUTOMATIC 
TOASTERS >
s ilt s  op

SEE TREK M l OTKI
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to Rtao Trad* Territory .

One Year $1.00
Six Months »0c Three Months I  he
OateMe Hamilton. Roeaue, Irmth and Co-

manrhe Counties-.
Im  Year IS  SO Sim Month. I k

Three Months hOc
AH .ubacriptione payahie * ASM IN  

AD VAN C E. Paper w ill be 
ahem time enpieea.
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D IS P L A Y  The per column Inch per In

sertion roataart rate* upon appllcatiea.
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per m xrtien  Addiiional meertioas at 
k  per tin* or 1e per word 

LO C AI. READERS 10c per line per in
sert ton etmilfht.

M IN IM ! M chare* IOC Ads h a -* - ! only 
to lluer customers rarrym e rreular ac- 
wtuals with the New * Review.

Not tree o f c March entertainments whvre 
e chare* of admission is made, obituariea. 
mrds o f thanks, resolutions o f rswp*ct. 
end all matter not news, w ill he charpad 
lor at the regular rata*.

M o d e rn  N s r v e r y
I'ndoubiedly no branch of roedl- 

' t- nr baa gone forward with such 
rapid atridee an surgery. Prior to 
the advent of l)r. Joaeph Lister, 
the death rate from surgical op
eration* waa appalling—more than 
45 per cent of the amputatlou 
cane* treated succumbing. while 
none dared even tor a moment 
seriously to think of abdominal 
operations

An Individual wounded in the
abdomen usually died of perltou- 
Itis and the bent the medical man 
could do waa to administer au opi
ate and tell the family what to 
anticipate. It la conservatively es
timated that had modern surgery 

that is asepsis been known , 
during the Civil War more than 
KS per cent uf the wounded would 
have been returned altve to their 
families instead of burled near the 
battlefields.

Indd-tl. surgeons then looked 
for what they called “ laudable 
pus" after an operation, and felt 
that its presence was as necessary 
as a center to a circle for the ul
timate recovery of the patient 

During my career as a medical 
tnan. that attitude has entirely

aanaK*w>«yit to lb* article in yu w tb s

Mien. Tex. trldny. May I*. I***-

VI PI K Hit*MW AYV AT 
M l  t nvT

The President has sent to Con
gress his approval of the plan of 
the Bureau of Roads for a system 
of •superhighways'' traversing the 
entire nation norlh and south and 
from coast to coast

There is little question of the 
desirability of more and better 
long-dtatance motor roads and 
there is the added appeal of the 
War Department that much better 
cillties would be needed in case of 
east-and-west transportation fa- 
war

The roost interesting thing about 
the President's proposal, however. 
Is the method he suggests to pay 
for more than 14 000 mile* of new 
roads He advocate* the “excess 
condemnation ' system of land ap
propriation. which works success
fully in Europe but which is uol 
used in this country

Instead of taking for highway 
use merely a strip Just wide 
enough for the new road, the plan 
would call for purchasing s much 
wider strip, perhaps a thousand 
feet or more, which could be re
mold a variety of use# after the 
new roads were in operation

This method of turning back 
Jots and farm lands Into highway 
frontage of much greater value 
ha* heretofore worked solely to 
owner*. It Is In the nature of s 
the benefit of :mdivtdual property 
gift from the Government

Perhaps the outstanding exam
ple of the excess condemnation 
method was the construction of * 
broad highway through the heart 
the city of London before the 
World War To build a street 15« 
feet wtd*‘ the city ti*ok a strip a 
thousand feet wide What had 
been hack yards became front 
lots on a fine new street

It in * general prartlce in Amer
ica for slate and local govern
ments to pay very much more 
than the property is worth when s 
new road Is protected If the Fed
eral Government rouM buy land 
for the new highways at its actual 
value, and resell the frontage for 
filling stations, tou'tst camps ho 
tel# or other purposes. It might he 
possible to build the new road 
system at little or no expense to 
the taxpayers

A ss erroneous reflection, upon tbe ebsr- j changed, and w hen a surgeon en 
srter o f sse person or ftrm appearing i s ]  counters pu* after an operation 
■ he t> > ogni- - lb. « . c  ibat «.m*

‘ thing is wrong, either In his teen
nique or thi.se of his assistant* 
As a consequent e. there Is no part i 
of the human body that the aver- ) 
age surgeon fears to operate upon 

I Recall a small boy shot at a 
shooting gallery at a church fair 
The bullet from a parlor rifle had j 
perforated his intestine* twelve ! 
times but with modern surgery 
and the Murphy button we saved 
hi* life and he is today an officer 
in the nnvy.

Once, as an interne. I assisted 
In an operation on ' Wheeling ‘ 
Smith a Negro character, who had 
beeu slasher! across the abdomen 
with a raior Modern methods and 
a competent surgeon saved hi* 
life Recently a Mississippi coun- 

doctor attended a farmer 
slashed from hip to hip with a 
dirk The man was so low that no 
anaesthetic was used. On the 
twenty-sixth day after the opera
tion he was walking about and is 
today al work

I mention these few cases be
cause they give the layman »c*ne 
slight Idea of the wonderful ad
vance in surgnrv and show how It 
has held off the approach of the 
Shadowy YWrvman frwrn across 
the unknown sea

Vllss Edith Abbott of Chicago Is 
the eighth woman president of the 
national conference of Social 
Work which recently held Its six
ty-fourth annual meeting at In 
dlanapolls

bale Came
5-Minutc Biographies

•f "Haw w Win Friends 
PeopU."

BILLY  S U N D A Y
The Ballplayer Who Led A Million Souls 

Down the Sawdust Trail 
« _ To Salvation

By DOROTHEA BRANDE
In spite of tbe Will to Fail, in nal success, nor does the success 

spite of the Rewards of Failure, operate to make the failures and 
success Is the normal aim of man. pains unimportant to our I'ncou 
hit proper objective. sciou*.

What this highest idea is will The Unconscious dreads pain 
vary from individual to individual, humiliation, fatigu, it bends it
and will expand with growth. No 
outsider can dictate another's pri
vate drflnttiuu of success

It I* worth noting carefully that 
unless you have allowed yourself

11

KIH Ill 'v  MONT i v i l l l  
F I E L D

There are something like 
million radio set* in the homes of 
America It Is a safe guess that 
meat of them operate from two to 
three hours a day

There can he little question 
that one of the effects of the ri- 
dlo. perhaps the most important, 
ha* been to improve the public's 
taste in music More music and 
better music than mosl people ev 
er beard before the radio came Is 
available to all by merely moving 
the dial or pressing a button

In hi# great prophetic vision of 
the future "Looking Backward 
Edward Bellamy more than fifty 
year* ago predicted that people 
would some day be able to get 
music by merely turning a switch 
He little dreamed how close at 
hand was the fulfilment of hi* 
prophecy

One of the best things about the 
radio is that one can turn it oft 
whenever it become* horesome. 
and it Is not to be denied that a 
good deal of what we hear over 
the ether waves is decidedly hore
some

That I* particularly true of 
many of the “commercial" an
nouncements. In which the an
nouncers try by exaggeration utot 
statements which are frequently 
blatantly untrue, to persuade the 
listeners that something dreadful 
la sure to happen to them if they 
don’t rush out and hoy a ran of 
this or a tube of that right away 
No sensible person believes them 
but there must be a lot of the 
other sort of folk* or advertisers 
wonlda't keep on paying for ra 
Rio tttoe to advertise their

Mach has been said shout t 
educational ralue of radio pro
grams we have listened to have 
been pretty dull staff. The truth 
is that the radio basineee. like the 
toovtea. is •  branch of tbe

whose chief coarsen Is

A delegation of MO Women Will 
go to England tbe *ad of May to
confer with rural women from ap
protimatelv 25 nation* according 
to Miss Grace Fryslnger. senior I 
home economist of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture. Two-thirds of [ 
them wti! be farm women and the 
rest professional workers repre ' 
••tiling 25 atates

LUMMY SCHOOL 
LESSON

Haul Evangel net a Frovlnre.
Lessor for May 14 Act* 19 and

«(}
Golden Text Kpheatans 2 IS 

I  Epbeau* was But only the capi
ta) of the Homan province of Aala. 
hut also a famous religious < enter 
fur iu it waa the temple of tHana 
one of the aeren wonder* id  the 
florid

In this great heathen city, 
whose people practised the arts of 
magic. Paul labored for about 
three years Here he again en 
countered opposition

liemetr tie the silversmith, who 
evidently employed many skilled 
•vborers to make sliver models of 

the temple of Diana, finding that 
hi* trade was threatened by the 
spread of Christianity, instigated 

riot which threw the city Into 
angry confusion While Paul suf
fered no serious danger from this 
uprising. It seems probable that he 
•  actually condemned by the 
civil authorities of Ephesus to a 
omhat with wild animal* In the 

arena, for he speaks. In the 15th 
chapter of his first letter to tbe 
Corinthians which was written at 
Ephesus of such a struggle 

To be sure, th e reference may 
be interpreted metaphorically aa 
indicative of some Jewish plot or 
mol) attack We cannot be sure for 
New Testament record la ambigu
ous But there can be no doubt 
that Paul passed through dangers 
and trials which brought him to 
the brink of death

Thu* we see that Pan! s life was 
full of thrills and hair-breadth 
escape* It was ant unlike that of 
General Charles Gordon “Chin* 
Gordon'' aa he was railed, la 
whose memory there is a tablet 
in St Paul's Cathedral, l/oadon. 
bearing these words “Who at all 
time# and everywhere gave his 
strength to the weak, his sub 
•tanre to the poor, his sympathy 
tv the suffering, his heart to God."

Or. to cite a living example. 
Paul's heroism I* reminiscent of 
that of fMr Wilfred Grenfell, the 
Labrador doctor mariner, and 
saint, who once wrote. “ If Chrlet 
is right and life is a field of honor 
and Sir Galahad and Nathan Hal* 
■ad Mith Cava!I got the raal fun 
Wit of it. then to every, red-blooded 
■an life becomes heaven in pro- 
PorticR as he seises its opportu 
RiSe* ter eerviee"

to overestimate your character 
grossly your sacreaa-ldea is with
in the region of those thing* 
which can he brought about. I's- 
ually far from overrating our 
abilities, we do not understand 
bow great they are.

It has become a commonplace 
to say that we learn by “ trial and 
error We I earn by discovering 
that one course of action does not 
bring about the end Wc had in 
view, we try again and perhaps 
many time*, until we find the pro- 
• edure which accomplishes our 
intention We then adopt the last 
term In tbi* series of acts

That Is the mental picture we 
makr of the “trial and error" 
method of learning Roughly it is 
right but it omit* to emphasise 
one element of the process which, 
although we may not dwell upon . . 
it Intentionally t* never forgotten _
by the t aconsciou* the element 
of pstn

efforts even more ceaselessly to | 
the end of avoiding pain than it 
doe* to the procuring of positive 
pleasures

So we are farad with a fact

|
The most popular preacher In hint from a hard-drinking ball- 

the history of the Christian pulpit player Into the moat bypnotie 
» n  an ex-pnxeftghter and the ex- preacher since the days of John 
l>allplayar Hilly Sunday. Wesley. •

Eighty million people — two- Here is what happened to him 
thirds of all the men women and and now I am quoting Hilly * 
children in America flocked to own word*
hear the roilght-and-ready rip- , . ()nr d, T , m  , wa„ WB,k.
snorting message of »li^ and sal- d,iwn ,  Cklcagc )n
va,lon .company with some famous ball-

I saw Hilly Sunday many limes, piavet* We went into a saloon it
He was a fury, a human dynamo « * *  Sunday afternoon and we g« t
in trousers. I saw him thump his tanked up and then went and (at
chest, lear off his coat, collar, and down on a corner Arro*s the an 
tie. leap on the pulpit and then nue a company of men and women
fling himself on the floor. Imitat- were playing on instruments—on 
Ins a ballplayer sliding into the horn*, flute* and slide trombones 
home platt Nobody ev«r went to ■—am) the others were singing th> 
sleep listening to Mr. Sunday. HI* g«,*p< 1 hymn* Dial I used to hear 
sermon* were a* entertaining a* a my mother *lng bark In the hr 
<lr, u* He preached *o streuous- cabin In Iowa, and I sobbed and I 
ly thai he carried a physical train- sobbed. Then a young man step 

j er with him and never a day pas- j ped out and said. 'We are going 
sed that he didn't get a pummel down to the Pacific Garden Mir
ing and a rubdown. slon Won't you come down to the

Vnllke most evangelists. Hilly Mission with us? I am sure you 
'Sunday appealed mostly to men will enjoy It You will hear drunk-
lie used to say I am a rube- of ar ;* tell how they have been sav- 
the lubes. The odor of tbe burn- ed and girls tell how they have 
yard Is on me vet I have greased been saved from the red-light dls- 
mv hair with goose grease and l-tr lct. ’
have blacked my boot* with stove -| arose and said to the boy*. I 
blacking I have wiped my old pro- am through. 1 am going to Jesus 
hoscla with u gunny-sack towel. I Christ We'vs tome to a parting 

Act a* if it were impossible to ( hav<* drunk coffee out of rny aau- of the ways.' and I turne-d my back 
fall err. and I have eaten with my ta- on them. Se»me of them laughed

Thai is the talisman, the for- | >,u knife. I've said done it* w hen and some of them mocked me
mula. the command of right-about- | ,j,ould have said d.d It' and I but one of them gave me some rn-
face w hich turns u* from fa lure- . jjave **ld 'I have saw’ w hen I , couragement."
towards success. 1 should have said 'I have je*en' and That Is the way he described

I expect to go to heaven Just the hi* own conversion 
[ same. The skeptics and scoffer* used

Hi was horn in a log cabin in to accuse Billy Sunday of explolt- 
' Iowa and reared in an orphan aay- ing religious hunger for the mere
lum. When he was fifteen he got a sake of money. Yet tbe truth l*.
Job as Janitor in a school This Job he gave up a salary of five hun- 
patd him $25.00 a month and gave dred dollars a month as a hall 
him a chance to get an education player to work for the Y. M. C. A 
All he had lo do was get up at for eighty-three dollars a month 
two o'clock in the morning, carry and It was sometimes six months 
coal for fourteen stoves, keep all before he collected even that! 
fourteen fkres going all day. sweep I remember Billy Sunday when 
and polish the floors, and then b* he came to New York In 1917. Ne- 
abreast of his studies ver before or since has the town

He could run the bases so fast called Habylon-on-tbe-Hudson had 
that Top Anson, a leader of the such a frenzy of religious exclte- 
Chlcago White Sox. sent for hftn, ment His arrival was heralded 
and before Hilly Sunday was 21.'months In advance. At least twen 
he was a star performer In the ty thousand prayer meetings were 
big leagues “ I could circle those held In preparation ter hi* coming 
bases In fourteen seconds." he During his stay in New York.

Hilly Sunday preached to a mil

frustra-

=w p m e n
, E A U fH tW m n f |

— art Ctehn. Im. U

which at once accounts for much Siam's first woman to study for 
of the inactivity, the inertia, to ■ master's degree In puhll, health
which we suceamu at moments nursing. Clvllt Slnhanetra. who is
when positive action would be to ln this country, say# women are used to say. “and that’* a record
our advantage: that rather than 1 the equal of men In her native I that's never been beaten."
face the mere possibility of pain land, except in social life. I It was five years after he left
we will not act at all Women have had the right tolthe undertaker's shop that the

Rather than revive the memory ' ot* f ' ,r ,he chief, for a revelation occurred which changed
of our earlv failures, let alone run ,on* ,,m-' “ ,,d n‘7  ,hat Slam ha. ____________________________________
the risk of hurting ourselves kovernment women have
anew » e will unconsciously de- * »  '-k -1 « «d  civil rights Girl. In 
C ide  to remain Inactive, or we will eo* m,r*  h ,v* nfi'hrT fr**>°m

"Hon and a quarter people, and al
most a hundred thousand tinners 
came forward and renounced their
evil ways.

, boose to do something easier 
than we should attempt, or we will 
start on a program and carry It
near the spot whvre we were hurt ’ h,‘ VnlV^r“ ".'V of *

of dress nor social freedom, for 
they must always tie chaperoned. 

Mis* Slnhanetra is studying al
nd

tiefore. anj there find any excuse 
to beat a hasty retreat, leaving 
the work undone, the reward un

had her first nurse's training in 
Peking. China, under the Rocke
feller Foundation. She expects, af-

ga.hered T h e  ehlldlsh I W  |*r r e , e i v ln * .h e r  d e g r e e  to  r e tu rn
to Slam to trait) girls in public 
health nursingscion* wins, al least we were not

bruised again Mi already ten-

TWO SIDES 
To Every Question

-By Lytle Hull

The women of Switzerland have 
It is utterly Illogical, of course  ̂ formed a new organization. W<>- 
In order to avoid a trivial dis- men and Democracy, and are

We do no! take Into account the comfort we roll up a great ac- ready to serve the cause of liberty
tremendous importance to our fu count of failure to wound us In Through their effqrtB a new Penal
tur, conduit of those discarded the future, we miss opportunity ('ode was recently passed for the 
trials which ended n failure We after opportunity which may ne- improved treatment of women and 
succeeded at last. It is true; but ver come again, we expose our- child offender*, 
me.,- while we experienced failure selves to far greater pain than * * *
so met me* ridicule sometime* that we manage to avoid. Rut at You will find stained glass win- 
real pain sometime* grave humtl- least the memory of thal early hu- dows in churches scattered 
tatlon initiation ran sleep, or only turn throughout the world, done as a

W» n> no means retain In ou restlessly, half awakened labor of love by Miss Jessie Van
memories -oily th- Item of the fl- All that is necessary to break Brunt, of Brooklyn, New York

The better element* of human-Jto Germany and Italjf Jo purcha-' 
ity are hoping desperately that the the raw materials which those nu 
President’s peace messages to Hit- tlons insist they must have tc 
ler and Mussolini, In spite of their live; then (fcwy aiustic’t allow any 
criticism of it. will lead to further Lloyd Georges or CloRienceaus to 
constructive discussion repudiate their contracts.

It Is a suspicious mind which If a contract is made lo return 
cannot acknowledge the sincerity her colonies to Germany: then

[The House of Hazards Bq m ac  Arthur

of this message It may conceiv
ably be criticized for other rea
sons. hut not for lack of honesty.

The Skeptics, however. see 
Third Term* sticking out of every

England mum -forget the old adage 
thal Britain never abandons one 
inch of territory which she hit 
acquired.

And we mustn’t fo get otif pu t
paragraph and will not believe It We will probably agree to dr< , 
to be an earnest attempt to post- |our trade harriers and to take n<
pone tbe destruction of thal which {action of any k.nd which wuiv re
»> -aher boastfully cull modern tard the economic recovery of th« 
civilization Totalitarian States; and If we

Hut this message wax honest and make these covenant*, we will 
>Incere and the majority of Amer- have to respect them even though 
leans will endorse It. and ln so it terminates the activities ot th« 
doing they will become a party to Boycott organizations and lakes
It If England, France. Germany. ; all the fun out of life for those of
Italy and olher nations endorse our cartoonists. colu/nnlA*. odl- 
that message, they also will la-- . toriallsts. broadcaster* and con 
come parties to It and must at- [gressmen who have had such a 
tempt to agree upon und live u p ’ happy time—since Ethiopia"—
to Its Intentions In complete hon- howling out the Dictators, 
esty und sincerity -or dishonor | It |« difficult for the rest of Eu-
thelr people j j-(,p  ̂ to trust the Dictators, but

Hu Dictator nation* *hnuliJ<hi» how clo we aupposc* those two
arm in the same ratio as do the young men feel about the broken
ni Vi a, V luirtiou 4,. I • , . . .  . a. . ■other parties to this agreement 
They should transact their for- 
elrn business in a manner which 
will not unjustly Injure the trade 
of others They should eschew any 
Intent toward further territorial 
agression or unfair economic pres
sure. and they should recognize 
the fact that a treaty is a treaty 
and can be abrogated only by mu
tual consent of all it* slgnatoriea. 
They should give the Jewish peo
ple a square deal, and they should 
help to locate, satisfactorily— 
somewhere else- -those with whom 
'hey can't live In peace and har
mony and who are obliged there
fore to leave those countries and 
If those Governments are finan
cially unable to allow any man. at 
the time of his departure, to take 
with him all of his wealth, then 
they must contract to send It to 
him at later stipulated periods 

The other European govern
ments must not overlook the fact 
that they also will be partis* to 
this agreement, and that this time 
they are not dealing with defeated 
and defenseless nations If there 
Are Fourteen Points to this con
tract they must honor them 

If they Agree to drop their trade 
NAftiera Against tbe Totalitarian 
Rates, they must ta full sincerity 
tnd accuracy abide by Just that 

I. M  they agree to grant ter. Hue*

promise* of France and England 
after Germany's surrender in 191k

Merely a superficial study of the 
political history of every country 
on Earth would give a “depositor'' 
high blood pressure.

Nevertheless, the Round Table
Plan of President Roosevelt I# tea 
slble If every nation Involved
would, for once In Its history, for
get politics and selfishness, sad
walk Into that meeting with n
fixed determination to go down ta 
history as a member of the only 
assembly of nations ever to create 
a long period of blessed pence lor 
tired humanity

We eevage humans, of thte very 
eerly period of man’e existence on 
earth, are aa yet incapable of con
trolling our emotions, and ter 
possibly thousands of yanrn war 
will be tbe Instrument with which 
we will attempt to settle oar dif
ferences; but hers Is at leant a 
chance to put It off daring maybe 
the -entire lifetime of even our 
youngest generation.

To accomplish this, however, 
the Peoples and the Government* 
of ell nations must be honest end 
sincere It's a matter of "gfvn and 
take." and we ourselves mast be 
inspired with the resolve to guc-
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T H E  H IC O  NEWS R E V IE W, ..iA t, » * * face m r

, , . nud-..n left Tuesday on a
J^eas trip l" Thornton.

buy turkey eggs this 
. I ;  U n rv  . Hatvhery. 50-3 p

Aubrey Du*«» » n<1 John Ain,,ld 
business visitor* In Wazo

io^»> ______

I ~ jj p.^s.ns u d  Grady Bar 
| “■ w4,rt, businrss visitors In
Haminon T *■ “ l»> nu.rnlnK

ROSS SHOP Jewelry. Watch. 
»#< Clock Krpalrltt*. 37-tf..

firsdy Barrow and J. W la>v- 
,|| were businrss visitors In Den- 
ion Bonds.'.

jj, „  yv.ddlr Brewster of Ilian 
v,t »»• a »*ek-en<l Meat in th<
hoinr of Mr. and Mr*. «  C. K . ,

y. §nd Mrs. W. U ki lbtsi'll 
lDd Shnry Kay spent Sunday In 
Bstland with her brother, K K 
V<Elroy, snd wife.

Kenneth Brown of Johu Tar- 
{,1,11! College was a week «-nd 
pi»»t of hi' parents. Mr. and Mrs 
A A Brown

Virs Brunette Malone of Brown 
wood was here last week to visit
h»r mother. Mrs. W. L. Malone 
and family.

Mr snd Mr*. I. J. Tea*m* and 
son Ruddy Wilson, spent Sunday 
In Moody with his purents. Mr 
*Bd Mrs I .J Teague, Sr.

Mrs Inez Wright and little 
daughter and Mrs Verda Haas and 
son Bill, of Coleman were guests 
during the week end of Miss Ixi- 
rene Burlesou.

v* ' ! r“ M. Arthur ofFort Worth
horn
ford

pent Sunday In the
• of Mr. arid Mrs. J o ju di-

J  O T S ....
Jokes &. Jingles

JEnniE mAE

I’ rlces lUe

DADDIES
l-et th. < hi hire u m ., , their own 

Mother s In, plants 
to ».r>on

til' O FLORIST 49-Jc

Mr and \|rs Marvin Marshall 
and Mr and Mrs It l. smith vis
ited In Rl.hl.md Springs Sunday 
Mr and M m, hall wer. guests 
!’* ‘ ‘ r ' ,r» »* •: Hays and
the Smiths visited relatives

Mis Wynatnu sp« nt
the week end u lanmta with her 
sister. Mrs John It Sampley. and 
Mr .samp.ey M y ,r{, ||arrlwon. 
Mrs Marry Hi, .>n an<l \tr. 
(Irady II .p. j„ Tu. -d.n there 
and brought Miss Anderson home.

_ mUSBNHOI 8E OPENING
y >m the tith to the 14th Will be 

i Special open house The public 
most cordially mvli.il to see the 
unusual lot of plants .md < ut 
flowers for mother s May

HICO FLORIST 49-2t

Mil Ide
Wi 

Mr
week
days hefnr
join Mr
that (h*

•iv«d this week from 
Halley who left last 

Abilene to spent! several 
lug to Odessa to 

Halley, was to the effect
.... ........r would !>• established in
severs 1 weeks In the cafe business 
at the latter named plate.

When in need of gifts for any 
oiraslon please see what 1 have 
to offer Matty tirttcles hand made 
(lift enclosure cards. Mr*. Shirley 
Campbell 49-2p

Mr anti Mrs. Kark Harrow re
turned thl* week from Angleton 
where they have been on account 
of his health. They plan to spend 
the nezt several months here.

FUtWKRS PREFERRED nY AI.I.
MOTHERS

Not all M.uhers are old and grey. 
Whether they have one lathy or 
ten grandchildren each loves best 
her Mother s flay Flowers.

HICO FLORIST 49-2c

II E .McCullough left Sunday 
afternoon for Waco where he and 

! other matiag. r* : Barn*:* a Me 
ICulltiugh lumber companies board- 
, ed a chartered bus for Wlergute 
i to be guests for two days of the 
Wler Lumber ( . mpativ at their 
mills Mr McCullough returned 
home Wednesday.

Carmen Shelton Hooper, when 
first learning to drive, was taking 
several friends of hers for a ride. 
One of them noticed that Carmen 
was taking the corners a little 
too fast, especially for an amateur. 
Nor did she slow down during the 
tlrivi for uny other reuson. Final
ly, probably noticing their anxiety 
and hearing up under her own hb 

i long as she could, she asked:
Which one of these things Is the 

I brake?"
• *  •

Probably more cans were opened 
1 in Hlco last Friday than have 
been opened for the past month, 

.when I’rnn Hlalr of the Hurkhorn 
Cafe received u telegram unnuunc- 

1 ing that tin Hay lor students would 
arrive in an hour for lunch. Mr 

I Hlalr borrowed chairs. bought 
| t hairs, and may have swiped a 
| few lint managed to find a place 
for all of them, and had more 
than enough hot lunches pre
pared to send them on their way 
-afisfietl Many proprietors would 

i have given up under similar ton 
■ dltlons. hut not Mr. Hlalr anti h.s 
efficient force.

• • •
John Arnold says you have to 

i l.e smart to fish these days. It 
1 rakes a combined knowledge of 
ma'hematic*, law, physics and 
pisciculture to engage in this 
pleasant sport, he believes, and If 
the laws become any more compli
cated. it will he necessary for 
fisheimen to take a spring train
ing short course In these fields

Texaco W irsksis* Robbed
Mark Waldrop reported Monday 

that 18 cases of oil and a radio 
were stolen from hla warehouse j 
Sunday night by thieves who broki ) 
the front windows to gain en- | 
trance into the building

An attempt had been made to 
enter through the rear by forcing 
the corrugated Iron wall loose 
large rolls of roofing stored at 
the back of tbe building prevent
ed entrance of tbe burglar* there, 
according to Mr. WaMfur

1 ■ ■■ ■

OBMCK VANCE

suffered a 
weeks ugo.

similar loss
| who
several

News Review Visitor
Quinton Goyne. an employe of 

the Walnut Springs Mustier, wus 
In Hlco Friday of last wi**k and 
took advantage of the opportunity 
to visit with the News ltevl« w 
force In their new office lie was 
accompanied to Hlco by his mo
ther. Mrs. J A. Goyne. and his 
sister. Miss Loretta Goyn*

\ew Homes Newr Mere
Work was started this we. k on 

a new farm home for Paul Fallln 
to he constructed In Duffau Work 
also was progressing on a new 
five-room-and-hath horn* for Mr 
and Mrs. .1. D. Ryan, who n * ently 
moved into the Money Creek com
munity from New Mexico

NOTH I TO M B  Ml Its
All landowners of Pr* met 3 

are requested to meet In .inven
tion at Mien City Mall Monday 
night. May 15. at 8 o'clock for the 
purpose of selecting a delegate to 
the County Soli Conservation 
Committee.

R. W. HANCOCK.
Commissioner Pr* Inct tt

Mr. and Mrs. J. N litissell. who 
] recently assumed the management 
of the Russell Hotel, have made 

, m> many improvements since mov- 
I Ing Into their apartment there that 
| one would hardly know the plac e.
■ Lovely antique living room fur- 
i mshtngs and a very niodeinistlt 
dining suite have transformed the 

! reception Tooms Into havens of 
j heautv and comfort. A generous 
I sprinkling of comfortable chairs, 
occasional tables, magazine stands 
and pot flowers are enough to In
duce anyone to spend several 
hour* browsing around Mr and 
Mr*. Russell have entert Inert nu
merous distinguished guests dur-

Store Your Winter 
Clothes Now . . .
They’re safe when

MOTH-PROOFED

F. S Little* left the first of the 
week for Quitman where he is em
ployed In work connected with 
the rural el.*, trifle ation program j ingr their short residence at the

C .& P ., 50c

EVERETTS
t a il o r  s h o p

Mrs Dallas Wilson and little 
daughter. Myrna Joyce, of Floyd- 
ada, are* spending the week with 
Mr and Mrs W. F. Gandy and 
daughters

Honey Groce H. It. 4 lob 
To lil*e*U" Handwork

The Money Grove Home* Dem
onstration Club met Thursday af
ternoon with Mrs Virgil Ratter- 
shell

Cutwork. Malian hemstitching, 
needlepoint inil other attractive 
and useful handwork was dis
cussed Roll call was answered 
with the fuvorite types of hand
work of th* members

Aft,* - nts* maUai -
were* completed punch an*i Jellie* 
roll* topped with marmalade and 

| nuts were -e rvi *1 I* Mines \V A 
Moss. Anson Vinson, J W Jordan. 

| Fe rn Jordan. A e  ry Coffman. 
I Misses Ana Lout Mt aa, BM * be * 
Jordan Ruby Kay Vinson and Mas- 
(,rs Joe Are-land Coffman and 
Fern Jean Jordan.

Tile* mvt meeting is lo lie* with 
Mrs Avery Coffman May 25th. 
Miss La Grone is to be with us.

REPORTER

] hotel, among them several prom
inent oil men down to look-over 
the Hamilton situation.

• • •
Since Lon Ross, the man who 

can fix anything, has been work
ing with the cuckoo clock brought 
In for Repairs this week, he has 
derided the thing Is appropriately 
named . . . J. W. Klrhbourg says 
he wouldn't give two cents to nee 
any movie star In Hollywood, mak
ing two exceptions— Shirley Tem
ple and Mae West allowing him
self plenty of ground between the 
two extremes . . . Roy French, 
who drove the bus carrying the 

* Seniors on their annual trip to 
| Carlsbad Caverns and Old Mexico, 
j spent the night with cold towels 
I on his back . This week, from 
May ti to IS. is National Hard
ware Week during which special 
bargains In that line are being of
fered by stores locally and over 

j the entire nation . Consolations 
to Masters Barton Everett. Hobble 
Rates and Bobby Ratliff, who are 

I abed with disagreeable cases of 
| the measles . . . W. V. Ootten, 
oroprletor of the White Owl Cafe, 
has moved Into bigger and better 
quarters next door New signs 
were being painted this week

The BEAUTY 
Of Our City
. . . Has been impaired, perhaps 
by some thoughtless offender, in 
the way of petty depredations in 
our beautiful city parks, which 
are for your pleasure and enter
tainment; also by dumping trash, 
tin cans, etc. in alleys, streets and 
public roads from time to time.

PLEASE  TAKE NOTICE, NOW, 
M R  OFFENDER

That you are violating not only 
the city ordinances, but the laws 

of your state.

The
City Of Hico

Only six counties In Texas re
main under Federal and State 
quarantine for ticks The blanket 
quarantined area of Texus . has 
been reduced from 191.885 square 
miles to 9.504 square miles.

I
M OTHER'S D A Y

« Make Mother happy uo her 

day with a nice studio por-|
j? fralt. Wt still have time to 

* complete the werk
i
i

The
WISEMAN

STUDIO
met), TEXAS

Shirley I ampbell Take, station
Sbirley Campbell has tak*u over 

the management and operation of 
the Magnolia Service Station 
across from the post office for
merly operated by Ab Little and 
In addition to handling th** regu
lar line of Magnolia produ* ts will 
carry a stock of tires and tubes.

Greyville
By

NELLIE V MULLINS

Miss Irene Abies and children 
of Hlco spent the week end with 
Mr and Mr*. Tom Johnson

Mr. J W Dunlap of Hamilton 
spent the week end with Mr Ho
mer Wilson

Grannie Abies of Hlco Is visit
ing Mr und Mrs. Inland Johnson 
and family.

Visitors in the J L. Mullins 
home Sunday were: Mr and .Mrs 
George Greer, Mattie. Minnie Mae 
and Calvin Greer, and Mr. und 
Mrs. Wllnion Rich and bahv. all of 
Olln

Mr. Waytand Douglas of Dry 
Fork spent Thursday with Alfred 
Hush.

Miss Imogens Patter-inn visited 
with Misses Mahal and Heater 
Jordan of Hlco a few days last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. It Holton and 
children spent Monday In Hamil
ton with Mr and Mrs Curtis Har- 
tln

Miss Mattie Greer of Olln visit
ed the latter part of the week 
with Mr and Mr* Kirby Killion 
and family. They also visited Mrs. 
Kllllon’s and Miss Groer's grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs (5. W. Im- 
thum and daughter. Lelah, of Hico 
Saturday.

Of Mother's Bay Also Kmphiwlzes 
Adtance* In Field Of Obstetrics

Austin. May 11.- "It is logiial 
that annually upon the aecond 
Sunday In May an increasing In
terest In Mother’s Day should he 
noted This observance not only 
pays tribute to the mothers of 
yesterday, hut also serves to cm 
phualze that, despite great ad
vances In the field of obstetrics, 
the penalty yet experienced by 
womanhood In childbirth still is 
pathetically too high,” states Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox State Health Officer

"Officials can efficiently cop* 
with public health problems, such 
as assuring pure water and milk 
to consumers snd other phase*, of 
disease control. These lend them 
selves readily to organized efforts j 
However, when the problem In- | 
volves personal conduct tbe solu- j 
tlon becomes more difficult.

"Physicians and public health 
officials realize that scientific in
formation und the part that th* 
individual must play in personally 
iipplyltig such knowledge an* very 
different matters. The* high mater 
nal mortality rate Is an examph- 
of this fact.

“ In the light of present-day 
knowledge, nearly iln.OOO annual 
deaths in the I'nited States asso
ciated with maternity can mean 
only that medical science is not 
being given a fair chance in pre
vention

"Expectant mothers must real
ize that both for their own sake 
and for that of the new life the 
titqe to become Interested In a 
successful outcome Is thp moment 
the expectancy is realized It so 
happens, however, that too many 
mothers fail to surround them
selves with the medical advice and 
protection that are so Important 
not only at the conclusion of the 
gestation period hut throughout 
the entire term Many of the con
ditions cause needless maternal 
mortality that can tie traced to ig
norance of or Indifference to this 
primary guard

“Or. to express It positively, 
every expectant mother should Is* 
under the supervision of a physi
cian during the entire prenatal 
period 1'ntll this fact Is more 
generally appreciated the present 
loss of maternal life will prob
ably continue."

• ir „ ,
To Move To Mephea*lllr

Mrs. T. U. Little and sons. A l
bert Harold and Richard. will 
leweve about the first of June to 
make their home In Stepbetivllle. 
where Albert Harold plan* to en
ter John Tarleton College.

So successful was the Farm Ma
chinery and Implement Show held 
at the 1938 State Fair of Texas, 
that dealers of the Southwest are 
asking for a much larger space 
for the 1939 Fair In October They 
occupied 200,000 square feet In 
1938

T R Y  —

TEEL
The Liquid Way to Sparkling Teeth

We have just received a ship
ment of this new product, and 
believe it will meet with your in
stant approval, once you try it.

—Economical and Easy to Use 
—Approved by Good Housekeeping

SEE OUR SPECIAL TABLE OF

2 For 1 Items
M 0 0 9 9900 0 > 9 *M a » 9 *00* » M * t t « SI M >aaa a > M »9

DON’T FORGET—SUNDAY IS

MOTHER S DAY
Remember Her with a gift of 

P A N G B U R N ’S CANDIES

DELIGHT THE

GIRL GRADUATE
With the loveliest of all gifts—

CARA NOME
COSMETICS

As individual articles or in 
matched traveling sets in leath
er zipper cases.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
» M » M M M M » 9» » M » * * * a > * » * * a a>a * * * » * a a * » M  1 >

T H E D R U O  t T O R I

Porter’s Drug Store
“ In the Center of Hico’s Bunin** Activities”

*

PALACE
T H E A T R E  

HICO, TEX.

THI K.H. k  FBI.

“SPIRIT OF 
CULVER”

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW 
JACKIE COOLER

NAT. MAT. A NITF -

“B U R N  ’EM U P  
O’CONNOR"
DENNIS OKKKFK 

A I. NO NTH CHAPTER

“The Adventures 
Of Wild Bill 

Hickok”

NAT. MIDNIGHT (I0 :M), 
NCNDAY k  MONfMY

“FAST & LOOSE
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

ROSALIND RUSSELL

it*

WEN. *  WED.

“KING OF 
CHINATOWN

ANNA MAY WONG 
AKIM TAMIHOrV

M

XRXT THI RN. k FRL

“LITTLE
PRINCESS”

SRfeitUBV T E M P I*  

—

IN V IT IN G  Y O U . . . .
To Enjoy Real Service A t  A

New Texaco Station

*
m

I

Ii

1
1
*

\¥

I

On State 

Highways 

66 &  67

Three Blocks 

West of 
Post Office

I
kf

w
*

F

PI

HITCH YO U R  CAR T O  A  STAR
FAM OUS TEXACO GASOLINE A N D  OILS, plus 

prompt and efficient service. No waiting here -compe
tent help always on the job.

W e wash and lubricate automobiles and can save you 
money on Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

DRIVE BY ANI) LET US SHOW YOU THE M EANING  
OF REAL FILLING STATION SERVICE

We deeply appreciate the liberal patronage accorded 
us during the short time our station has been open and 
will endeavor at all times to merit your business.

t You can depend on the same courteous 
service at our other Texaco Station 
on Highway 66, near the Railroad.

Roberson & Eubanks

ft M.
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P A fll SIX THE HICO  N EW S REMEW FRIDAY. NAY IS. II

News of the World Told In Pictures
I After Dark a...by Rice I Let’s Write A Note Of Owr Own

AMERICA* FATAL 5TRIIT3
A r c  Y o u r  

IMMUtHFARCS
After Dar/tff 

lyaSTBY
STREETS

Y roc ovec
FATAL! T il 3

AND THEY ARE.
10 T IM E * A3 DANGER0U3'
AT NIGHT A 3  THEY ARE M  THE DAYTIM E, 
WHY? f\

BECAU3E AVERAGE 
ILLUM INATION ON CITY » ^  * *
3 T R E E T 3  13 LE33 THAN , _
y * m i n i m u m  f . T S A F E T Y '

\la\or La Guardia Gets Smacked

Toy Fair Celebrates Fiftieth Year

Competition for^‘V i . 'v I 11 ! , ‘< ii* Sen. Wagner Testifies

NEW YORK Hie honor Mayor Florello H Icm Ouardls of New
York la swearing fealty to old King Cotton la this scene at City Mall. 
The flaxen-haired girl la Alice Hall. Tennessee beauty, chosen as Cotton 
Maid of 1IS9. who la making a teur of big mtea la confines tad tea that 
stockings needn’t be made of silk Her whole attire wae of cotton, 
drees stockings, puree and even sandals Mlaa Hall came to the N Y 
World's Fair to adrsrtiee the Cotton Carnival at Memphis. May S to 11

VENICE. Calif - Representing Moo. • lodges from all parts of South
ern California, this retinue of beauties is shown competing for the 
title of Moose Beauty Queen at the Moose Frolic held here recently

4-H  Champion Hereford ■

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator 
Robert F Wagner of New York 
as hr testified before the Senate 
Labor Committee on proposed 
changes in the National Labor Re- , 
lations Act.

JG£ GH

NEW YORK CITY . . . Marlon McOlone. holding dolls of Sfty years ago, 
right, and modem onea. left. In the American Toy F»tr at the Hotel
MtAlpln, New York City.

FRANK K. HOUSTON
Frank K Houston, President of 

the Chemieil Bank and Trust Com
pany of New York and one of the 
nation's leading financial figures, 
will speak at a banquet in Dallas 
April 2<Hh honoring Nathan Adams, 
President of the F irst  National 
Bank in Dallas. The occasion is the 
fiftieth anniversary o f Nathan 
Adams' connection with-the hank 
as official and employer. Bankers 
from all parts of the United States 
will ha present for the occasion. On 
the speakers' program also i* Jesse 
H. Jones, Houston, R. F C. Chair
man.

Doctor of Litters'

"ITham Fawr l ead's a a f K  |

CITY—Dr. Alan Roy 
to the Dianna 
the list of dis- 

Ouya" o f Dexter

JKROMK KERN wrote the mush 
The man that wrote the lyric; 

pictured above, certainly showed n 
indication m early life of baeomin 
one of the leading Iyrtata and ptaj 
wrights of America.

He was bom in Salt Lake Clt] 
Utah, was educated at Kaos Collar 
Oaleshiir?. III. where he won an ori 
torlral contest Jcdrcd by.Willtai 
Jennings Bryan. U# taught Englla 
at Wfcitmnn College. Walla Wall) 
Wash., and finally came to No' 
York where he became a reports 
and advertising writer.

Hia first success was written I 
HOT. when he received a hand re 
dollars as his share of the royaltl« 
from an operetta, which had toe 
so'd outright Within three year 
he had written "Madame Sherry 
and wae embarked on a play writ In 
career He often had several, play 
on Rroadway at the Mam lima H 
wrote "No. No. Nanettg". "Kl 
Boots”. "The Desert Song” . "Ki 
links ”. "The Firefly ”, "Roes Mart* 
and many others, with hand reds c 
songs.

He became a member of ft 
American Society Of Compneen 
Authr-v ind Publishers, and to do 
Its Vue president. He raeetve 
the degree of Doctor of LitoratUf 
at Knox College. Those and oths 
honors only spurred >tm on. an 
Inter came "Roberta ' In whfc 
"Smoke Gets la Year Ryaa" wa 
featured. Bvan saw at Hid am 
r *  OTodaction m to M t t  M tom at Maamranask. p T  

His aaam ta

■ I
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Cf he Mirror
Editor
Asst. Editor

&*be Horton 
Mary Brown

genior. Rachel Marcum; Junior, Sarah 
prances Meador; Sophomore, Golden 
f lo s s ;  Freshman, Dorothy Rosy; Sports, 
flobert Anderson; Band, Mary Brown!

Is on
W a -

lll 
ordlng

’ A smal 
P*nnl with th* 
carved on tin

HKMir II
„  our editor-in-chief 
Ion* i. .>k.,«l-,orw*rd-to 
<g,nh>r trip) Th* Mirror w 
k*** to continue. accord I 

^  order*. So h*r* goes Senior 
rtrrrtf'1 hit . Mop and (bar 

ilhyr tensatlonal . . New ten 
i (dun* Wing put to good us***
’ Several high-schooler* found 

that ta true about the tint*
• quarrel la e w i  happier 
before—If your* fortunate 

lb to make up . . . Junior* 
t)B*. believe It or not 

br-Senlor banquet progressing 
||v , . Some Junior* have 

.jitter- i ady Th.** play* 
na romance* i* aettlna to be - th* 

Kldon *ure to he elect- • th'- 
layvr or should It t>. Orud> ’
While editor ta gone roavb. 

lav something rather conf 1 
Ualiy to you The Senior play 
found Butte to have a ter ltd.

at lime*. »o beware of It 
Everythin* -*o quiet with th< 

ori (on- Kluae a god *ein:
Good work, Mon—keep It up 
practically everyone In II ah 
ol on rood term* with *«« h 

•r—wbut a relief' . . . C'out h 
frond of new barttoue and 
i bl*m> * him? . . . Belter look 
, Print iI 1m . . Kluge practically 
tleep-wslker . . . Wonderful 
tlo* rink . . All Junior and 
or girl* In a hubhuh over th. 
fUet . . . New dre»«e». flower* 
terrytinn* . . . Everybody la

A* for me f Kite** f will aiay 
at h.-nte *nd work while every
body el*. It out visiting Ho the 
■a*dy In the Hall *l*n« off of stat- 
loo SOPH until nett week, the 
be*! week of the school term ttbe 
!a*t week of classes i Si'Ll.A

wa. topped off with a reading with 
one „r Ik* |

"  " v Hl'"* Aw,,I pur |U); Mpi. Sill,. h Mr
rox awarded - rilf 
to some of th. Vot«
lure boy* Then the Senior* gave 
Interesting *k,r* from 
"Th»* Man |n m . <:

til* pi] * ,|«

nil,, n. I .
*OOD.

IRISHMAN SEW*
HIco High School 

Lear Aunt Llizle.
think' Ju*t about three weeks 

•if school Everybody I* anilou* 
for school to be out to they can 
ko fishing

Thl* week 1 have the pleasure 
of ntervlawlng Hazel Adklnaon. 
She started to school here in the 

! "lath grade and she t ame from 
I Mount Zion Her favorite subject 
! and factor are General Buxines* 
and Gene Autry. Her favorite pas
time Is xluglng She Hang over the 
radio last year. Her favorite song 
Is “ Heaven Can Walt.” She Is tak
ing home economics, general bus- 

Kngllsh I. and general math 
The Freshmen boys were pretty 

■ of merit I lucky yarn Wednesday. 1 think two 
rnl Agrtcul-1 of them got a dollar.

Love,
“ Dot"

Junior Barbee visited with Dor
othy Lewis a while Sunday

Billy Carter spent Sunday In 
Evant with bfa aunt. Miss Lawn- 
aon

Kayburn Cook went to see Tra- 1 
via Holley Sunday afternoon

Dtls Hunter went fishing Sun
day.

Dorothy Rllpatrlck was absent 
Monday and Tuesday.

with Hunter Newman and 
at Black Stump Friday

awhile 
family
night

Will Flanary spent, awhile 
Ben Laney Friday.

Mrs Mol lie Graves visited Mra. 
Jerine Graves and son Friday

with

Gilmore

MBS
By

Rl'BY JOHNSON

MRS

Altman
By

J. H McANELLY

Mr Walter Ellerbee of Sham
rock was visiting bla brother In
law. K It. Jenkins. Wednesday'•* their guests Sunday to cele- 
and Thursday of last week brate Mother's Day and little

M H Johnson of Greyvilb wax Ouida Sue Gibson's second birth- 
In the Alvin Hicks home Tuesday, day, their children and grand-

Rev. and Mr*. Stanley Gleaecke 
and daughter of Mlllerville were 
dinner guests In the 0. K. Clifton 
home Sunday and he preached at 
Altman In the afternoon

Mr and Mrs. Ed Stringer had 
ax their guests Sunday to

their play
*n Shir 
■tne.

•me ba< k

children Those prexent were Mr 
and Mrs Mack Faulkner of Dub- ‘ 
lln. Mr nnd Mrs Claude Gibson 
and children Doris D. Jack, and 
Ouldu Sue. Mr and Mr* J C 
Stringer and daughter. Jerry, of 
Derlton A bountiful dinner was

I «<*T \ \ |t I h| N |t

Found A 
. ge t down to
study to grui 
now ?

Or

e Kversharp 
i<f the owner 
ward offered 
e editor or

e»« ready to 
and really

is It too late

ut< h*i
Sh-h-h'

Believe It 
tuall.v sta 
he bashful
an audlen. e 
ly as the I, 
go right ot 
P t̂ye, don't 
gum red big 
be sure to tall 
high and mlgh' 
18.'$. 18.17. 1,*;* 
It * A • i. • 
what you think

tl.l
The

ted’
Just

furs

" I I I !  *1 N In It *

Ha

*EVEVTH g r a d e  m b s
We, the Seventh grade class, 

took great pride In helping Mias 
Harris with the Fine Aria exhibit. 
About 98 people registered

Joyce Gandy visited In Fori 
Worth over the week end.

Lola Mae Hendrii attended her 
great grandmother's funeral Iasi 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mary Sue lamgston. George 
S'r.nger. and Imogen* Ilavix have 
not been absent any thin year 
from school.

The seventh grade class is 1 n- 
v ued to the "Gard.-n Party." May 

Mra Wolfe’a lawn We will 
up' (b.ive about three numbers The 
»■ i ia»x appreciated the Invitation 

very much
Raymond Leeth, Billie Jean

Mr and Mrs. Lee Hoy Hathcock 
were in the I ’nlty community Sun- 
duy visiting his parents Mr and 
Mrs W N. Hathcock.

Mr und Mr*. Newell Russell and 
Mr* Etta Seay und children were 
week end visitors of Mrs. Seay’s 
mother, Mra. Ellen William a 
Clairette

I .eon,, rd McLendon and family, 
also Newell Bussell and wifi wen 
d nner guests in the Carol Mc
Lendon home at Grcyvllle Mon
day.

Misses Mabel Jordan and Fran 
i es Vickrey of HIco were in th*- 
Si Johnson home a short while I 
Munil.n |

Mr. and Mrs Doyle I’ lo f  tt of Ariellv und daughter Glvnna

• j enjoyed and manv nice gift* were 
, presented to the honorees.
| Mr and Mrs Avery Coffman and 
* taibv of Honey Grove visited Mr. 
and Mrs Alfonso Morgan Sundae 

Mr and Mrs ft R Clifton and 
children Myrl and James Horace, 
were HIco visitor* Saturday after
noon

John Moore and sons. Bobby and . 
.loh'i \lb-n. Mr and Mrs .! H Mr-

vis- I

don t 
have

i-xact- 
•ly to

HIco were visiting Mr*. Proffitt's lied in the Mack Jones home in 
xister. Mrs Earl Patterson and the palm Rose community awhUe 
Mr Patterson Tuesday night ( Saturday night

Lorand Heffley of Steph. nvllle. , | y Hv|*t and John Fulbrlght
Doris Johnson of Waco. ., Mr were Dublin visitors Friday.
and Mrs. Earl Patterson wer* J _______________
guests in the Si Johnson horn- , . ,„  , . | A quait nr milk rum she* a*Sundav ntrb

Mr and Mrs. Ia*e Roy Hath' k 
were visiting Mrs Hathcts k . par-

M. kett, Billy Hyde, and M.irglt ents. \jr an<l Mr* Walt. T»l||

act to forget your Mother him .....t l n.
And Mother-In-Law. too

out the 26th . . . Make the 
of your last High School

really *<•< k Happy
an extra hard tie f< 
ure Othar. just art

Guy

Seniors Ruby Lee en- self and th.
church Sunday morning 

fine to have high ambitions, 
ay . . . So. until next week— 

the Seniors will tell us all 
their trip and I hope they 
their banquet. MARY.

Jiia. t harlie 
w your

• Dim,
IU< he!, 

igh and

•<iD you »ay
* us band

1 It will do
Be sure to

iy (i ive bin,
good meas-
our n it ura I
i* will have
g so much.
1** play. Just

Bother
EDITORIAL

sr's Day! One of the sweet- 
Aays celebrated. And yet some 

Deter realise It. I f  I were 
i Bother and my child didn’t show 

affection for me In some way.
| thlak I should die of heartbreak 

some of you Will feel the 
way about It after you think J  to 

It. Sometimes a mere bos of 
means nothing when a plea- 

word smile, or maybe a ki*» 
make her feel that, after 

her life Is really worth while 
Te really don't know how to ap- 

' *» our mother, and sonie- 
a harsh or cruel word la like

spasms from
If there's a
make up something Babe Grady, 
don't forge, t» rub your hands to
gether once or t* ice Kldon. all 
you needed wa* a big , hew of gum 
while the audlen e laughed.

Do you remember when these 
fhings happened If you missed 
the play, you ml*sed a real treat, 
because everyone enjoyed It Im
mensely The sen.or* are worthy 
of all the praise they received, 
and more too The seniors of nest 
year will hav. to work to live up 

the example set by the senior* 
* f 18

Jl'MOIt M  W8
We are all In the midst of dec

orations. menus, and replies to in
vitations for the event of the year 
is only a few day* off We won
der if the senior* are really worth

- lash upon her. One of the people all the work but I suppose they

I.eu Park er one-half day Tuesday 
Raymond was absent again.

Boat Mae Reck went to f ’ lair- 
ette Sunday afternoon

Twenty two pupil* mad» a hun
dred on a math science test. ft 
was only a daily test. Some w ere  
absent and missed that teat.

We were sorry to lose Irene 
Green She quit school

LOLA MAE

SIXTH GRADE
Wanda Hendrix went to Suleni

Friday
Walter Ramey apent the week 

end In Clifton.
Miss Ashton was gone out of 

town a few daya. We missed her
very much

Our Fine Art* exhibit was very 
nice We had ninety seven attend- j 
ants It was m the Sixth and the! 
Seventh grade rooms.

W  G. Cole went to Hamilton ' 
Sunday.

Jessie Chaney went to Alexan
der Monday night.

We had fourteen hundreds In 
spelling We expect to have more 
next time hut we are going to have 
the final test ao we may not have 
so many hundreds

CAROLYN

ver near Walnut Spring- Monday
Doris Johnson of Wuro visited 

from Sunday until Tvend.iv with 
her parents. Mr and Mr*. Si John
son and brother*. Frank and Ken
neth.

K. B. Thompson and Charlie 
Tolliver, also SI Johnson. were 
business visitor* in Stephenvflb- 
Monday.

Everyone Is rejoicing over the 
nice rain we received Sunday 
night, hut the weather stays so 
cool crops are not growing like 
ihey should

| A quart of milk furnishes 
’ much energy as nine eggs or 
three-fourths of a pound of beef
steak or six and one-half oranges 
or two pounds of potatoes.

W a tc h  Your  
K i d n e y s /

Flag Branch
By

HAZEL COOPER

willing to give assistance Is 
ber whether It concerns your , 

nt or your future. Maybe 
nr mother had a dream career 
h-n she was about your age. but 
m sure she wouldn't regret hav- 

klven it up If you really show 
r love and appreciation for her 
e people aren't fortunate en- 
h to have their mother with 

'ftn on this Mother's Day and 1 
OU might make them feel a little 
It better by being more kind to 
'em on this day. Maybe they nev- 
r had a • ha nee to know their 
other, and never had a chain e 
know all the loving touches on- 
* mother i an give If not. we 

inould desire to at least try. In 
T conielvahle way. to make up 
r this happiness which they hav* 
rer known So. don't forget her.
■I he- |„ her own Individual way 

i°* much you do love her. and 
ry to make everyone as happy a* 

<Hn °n this lovely celebration 
t'lh'r s Day MARY

GRADE A-A
There were thirteen hundred* 

made in spelling last week
Betty Smith and her mother and

we dnt, , realize until j father went with Mr and Mrs. 
h< w lonesome It Is ( .Marshall to Hlehland Springs on 

tulet Us «  pleasure trip.
We are sorry that Barton Ever

ett has been out of school sev
eral days with the measles. We 
hope he will be hack in school 
soon. MILDRED

tnd

are. because 
they're gone 
without them

We wish 11 extend to th* gener
al public a cordial invitation to 
the Junior prom after the Ban
quet Friday nigh: \ *niall admit
tance fee w ill 1m i barged for out
siders. so everyon* onn and en
joy themselves SLATS

I

tSNERRLT PR 'M iKA*
If'del! , ompleted the exchange

Pi assembly programs Wednesday 
ebet they * „aeted a one-act pis' 
pritltled The Patched Shirt " This

SOPIItl'IliRt
The soph* »en- 

Thursday evening 
«ned by Mi** 14a 
llsti teai her Aft-- 
‘ter playlin- 
to go to hand pr<

The laid' n the 
way through the 
Norma Ruth ' 
you going to do 
out?” She suv- 
c.atch up on her *! 
to the farm and i 
Grlmland plans 
at San Francis' ■ 
wl«h we were In 
v 
\
to get out of .||! 
and learn to cot 
ing to go. (5<>- 8

M  H v
n a picnic last 
It was ihaper- 
«' iff. our Eng- 
eating and af- 

we returned

Hall works her 
< :cwd ami stops 
axk “What are 
when school Is 

*he Is going to 
Jeep first then go

Mra
go to the Fair 

and don't we 
her hoe*. Aunt 

Sweetwater to 
Kobi rta is going 
•he work she <an 

Carroll is plan- 
n<) g. *■ tue more.

HECOYD GRADE 
Mias Hollis’ Section

Bobby Ratliff and Betty Fern 
Pruitt are out of school with the 
measles.

Ray Johnson was lucky enough 
to catch one of the# "Dollar Para
chutes" Wednesday.

l » i s  and Loyce Burcham went 
to see Etta Mae Green Sunday.

Hertha Howerton spent Sunday 
with her cousin, Rayburn Cook.

Margie Derrick went to see her 
nude and aunt. Mr and Mrs. Der
rick. over the week end.

Will Hanshew was in Meridian 
Tuesday on business.

John Flanary and son Earl, of 
Rainbow- were vlaltlng relatives at 
this place Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess McCoy visited 
Mr and Mra It. D Ford Sunday.

Miss Geraldine Rates of Rocky 
spent the week end With Maiy 
Katherine und Eloulse Craig.

Henry Burks apent Thursday af
ternoon with hla ptrents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J W Burks at II co Hi* mo
ther doesn't seen, to Improve 
much

Mrs. Lolu Gosdin *p*nt the past 
week with her daughter, Mrs 
ltuhye Moore, and family of Oden 
Chapel.

Martin Moore and Fred Ander
son of Chalk Mountain spent Sat
urday morning with K

Several of the men around 
have been going to Meridian and 
Stepbeavtllv after ihstr cotton |
■ hecks the past week

Mr and Mrs. Alvin Mingus and 
little daughter spent Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs Nathan Mingus

Mr und Mrs Clam Pruitt spent

Prescriptions
Accurately compounded from the high
est grade of drugs . . .  fresh and pure.

Try Us With Your Next 
PRESCRIPTION

FRESH STOCK I)R. LEGEAR’S

Poultry and Stock Remedies
Hemorrhagic Septicema Vaccine

Fishing Equipment
HOOKS — LINES — FLOATS

Everything to make your trip a success!

WE MAKE

G ood Ice Cream
Delicious . . ,  Nourishing 

REMEMBER MOTHER WITH

A IR M A ID  HOSIERY
ON HER DAY—MAY 14

Sheer and long lasting—She’ll like them!

Dad Likes AIRMATE SOX, Too

Corner DrugCo.

I - *ipent Sat - ' ^
D. Ford.! j£  

•und here Lf?

Dr. W. W. Snider
— DENTIST

Dublin, Texas
Office 68 — Phones Rea. 84

N A T IO N A L

Hardware W eek
M ay 6 to 13

Check our store for values and variety.

All hardware priced reduced for this oc
casion.

Pocket Watch -----------
25 ft  Garden Hose -----
26-inch Hand Saw ---------------  ®
20c site Household Oil ' 1
H0U8E PAINT—Special ... , a

Introductory Offer, gaL *J-SS
ALL OTHER HARDWARE ITEMS 

AT COMPARABLE PRICES

C.L. Lynch, Hdwe.

Sp r in g t im e  is D r a in -T ime
FOR ANTI-FREEZi AND  

WINTER LUBRICANTS

-*J -0
m
£

:
#3

im
£

m
£i

-Si

Jh

a*

To Mf<|n>rd vour cir quu l 4i*|*r- 
ows overheating, it it ,vet ta important 
to drain than, dirt,, winter od aa It 
ia to drain aati-freeze.
For real protec i ion againet etcetatvo 
best and destructive friction, let aa 
coenpletaly Summer,re vour car, now!

Ask us how to get your next 1000-hour 
radio battery' for ---- ---------------51*00

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STA.
D. R. PROFFITT, Mgr.

We Wish for You,

O U R  M O T H E R SA Most Pleasant Sunday, May 14
And we offer you, our customers, 
all the courtesy and assistance we 

can render in the selection of . . .

G I F T S
FROM  O U R  V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  

ASSO RTM ENT

Make Oar Store Your

i
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Attention, Farmers
SPECIAL PRICE ON FEED

Cottonseed Meal 43 $1.55
(2(X) Lb. Limit to. Customer)

9 Sweet Feed _______________  .95
Cotton Seed Meal Hulls .85
Peanut Hulls Molasses ---------- .80
Peanut Meal 43'   1.50

Tabor Produce
Phone 120

A N N O U N C IN G
I have leased Camp Joy with Service 
Station and Cafe, and will appreciate 
your patronage at any time.

W E  SERVE—

QJ Short Orders 
Q | Sandwiches 

Q | Cold Drinks
At the Service Station 

MAGNOLIA GAS & OILS

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

BILL LODEN

H O F F M A N ’S
Department Store

Gifts for M other 
and the Graduate

Handkerchiefs
An ideal. Inex penal vh gift. 
Boxed or individual. Lawn* 
and pure linens In xolld 
white, or pastel shades or 
prints.

5c to 25c

IN
Gowns

HATI8TK Oit SATINS 
Solids and Prints

59c to $1.95

ADMIRATION 
Hosiery 

59e — 79c — $1.00
Sheer lovely hosiery that 
will he equally appropriate 
for Mother or the <!irl t!rad- 
u»ie Two and three threads.

Newest Shirts

Slips
ESPECIALLY BEAUTIFUL 

Kayun and Satin 
That yon would expect to 
pay much more for.
Only —

49c
MOTHER W ILL  L IK E  A 

NEW BATES

Bed Spread 
$1.95

Alao New Shipment 
CASBLBWICK KPIEADA

.Newest Bags
$1.00

Oood .election la all colors

$1.00
Regular $1.26 to t l  95 value*. 
New patterns with n« atareh 
collars. bought especially for 
graduation Rifts.
Be sura and see them I

NEW SHIPMENT

Graduation
TIES
49c

Wool Lined — Non-Crush

Boxed Suspenders
Are a ate* sift 

at oaty

49c

Newest la  
strtpea aad

New Socks 
2$e

a la

Latest
m m *

Lush Pastures In Hot Months
H> T. I . RHHVBDKOY. Secretary 

Breeder-Feeder Aosoelalioa

For a few months In apring and too rows, for either glaring or 
•‘ally summer uatlve pastures In hay, 

j the Southwest usually grow litxu- Drilling w ith a Rraln drill or
•adcaatlng

at all if II fa to lie grazed. and if 
sown for hay. hroadrustliiR Is

rordlngly As the heat of summer 
Kiowa, often Intensified by Insuf
ficient and IrreRular rainfall, the 
native pasiuie nrasaes slow up 

land sometimes dry up. and graz- 
Iiik animals quickly show the ef
fect of chaiiKliiK front lush. green 
feed to scant, dry feed.

This Im especially had for dairy

adupted only on very fertile land 
where there is likely to he plenty 
of rain, fly and large. exeprience 
indicates that row-planting with ; 
some cultivation. Is best

Since we are concerned mainly 
with providing summer paaturagr

cows and the weekly cream *> to Keep up the milk flow and sup-j
milk check drops with diacouruK I P*v other livestock and poultry
inK speed A dairy cow should with a vltantn-rbh (mage all 
have plenty of time to lie tip in "umnter. lets lie sure some su Ian 
the shade and ruminate. In order •* planted, sometime In the spring, 
to keep up a Rood milk flow If If there Is a fenced field for II so.
she has to spend four or five j much the batter, hut if not. a tem- 1
hours RraxliiK a "fi l l"  or the sun 
becomes unbearably hot before 
she Rets a "fil l” she hadn't much 
time left to manufacture milk

porary fame can he run when 
grazing time comes This may 
seem like a lot of trouble to lake 
for the sake of a few months

Cows will not stay out In the hot j graxlng, hut It will pay off in the
llliik I hecks, the egg yields, the 
thrift and growth of every ani
mal and fowl that has access to 
Rood green fn iaRe  when the na
tive !>uMture* fall off

sun and graze more than enough 
to assuage the pangs of hunger, 
so It is vitally Important that the 
growing be richer in hot weather 
than when it is tool. It Is the sur
plus feed above the hunger mar
gin that supplies the milk flow,
if any.

With native pastures, and In 
fact all except the very best im- , . - ,
proved permanent pastures. .he Thp » . " r* • the Ro-
graziiiK begins to decline al the n,an <«'hollc Sisters of St Fran-
very time when it should be best. r1*- . _______
Sudan grass Is Ideal for filling ..  A,,re h* “ h"*,n ln y u ' r '

out the midsummer deficiency, for balpla* In the reorRanl^tlon  
it will be at Its best after the j of "> 81 PMereburg. Ml-
sprlng growth of native grasses » ml » “ «* Tampa bhe came from

The reorRanlzatlnu of hospitals 
lias become the special field of 
Mother Alice, superintendent of 
St Clare's Hospital In New York.

Iiegln to decline, and since the 
seed is cheap, there is no excuse 
for filling to plant enough to 
keep the cows happy during the 
hot months

Irelsnd thirty-eight years ago to 
Boaton where she remained for a 
quarter of a century. Since then 
she has been doctoring hospitals 
under the direction of the Rever-

„  , . . . . «  i end Mother Jean Marie, head of
Sudan Is adapmd for temporary th<. or(1J  t(f fh,  9Uter.  of s ,

pasture throughout the Southwest. pranr|g
It will produce more tonnage per _ _ _ _ _ _ _
acre in Its short seasois than any !
other annual grazing plant we. Lllen Mi-C.ulre, of Oxford,
have It will grow on all our soils recently celebrated her
and as someone once happily htnety-fourth birthday. In 1932 
phrased It. "sudan grass laughs at !*bp fecelred national recognition 
the drouth and rejoices at the “ • ,b'* oldest working woman in 
rain." In short It will produce un- ,be notion. having been actively 
der a wide variety of (oil and rain- ••■‘’dated with the same dress 
fall conditions, and while it Is ra- I " “ OP f ° r seventy-one years. She 
aistant to poor soils and light been ashed to give her experl- 

lnfall. It responds luxuriantly to relative to working condl-
good soil and ample moisture. tlons years ago.

Sudan grass may be planted at ~
any time after cotton planting T,,p f ’ullum Hold Medal of the 
time, when there Is sufficient American geographic Society has 
moisture to germinate the seed b***n awarded for 1938 to Miss
It may he drilled for cultivation Ionise A. Boyd, 
wfth whatever implements ate shp ,be *‘>rond woman

Arctic explorer.
to re
in Itsavailable, and experimental data ''eive the society's award 

shows that It thrives best under . **tght.v-slx years.
cultivation early In the season j ' ----- “
The raws can he as close as I I  ! Columbia University Is credited 
to 20 Inches, or as wide as the by some as having a larger per- 
st.indard width for corn and cot cen'agc of famous women who
ton cultivators. The preference l» have studied there than any other 
for about half the width of cot- educational Institution

Borrow Money 
On Your Car

OR

Refinance Your Car
A N D  REDUCE YO U R  PAYM ENTS

ELLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
Oren H. Ellis

Phone 379 Stephenville, Tex.

WALLPAPER
and PAINTS

FOR SPRING DECORATING
A  wide selection of higrh quality Paint, 
and beautiful, carefully-chosen W all
papers. You will get greater satisfaction 
from using: the best quality materials 
when remodeling: your home.

OUR GUARANTEE  
Stands Back of AU Our Materials

Higgiabottaa Bros, k Co.
M3

Bolero Ensemble
Make It youraelf, with Ibis easy 

design (8443) that brings you the 
latest news from Paris about tbe 
all-important bolero ensemble No
tice that the slrlrt has a swirling, 
circular flare. The shoulders are 
wide The waistline Is small, and 
the bolero, clearing It by a flat
tering margin, makes It look even 
smaller.

Make this charming fashion in 
flat crepe, faille, thin wool or silk 
print.

Pattern No. 8443 Is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. 16. 18 and 30.

PATTERN 8456 -Every Ifltle 
girl looks cute in flares and puffs 
This new dress design (8455) has 
round, outstanding sleeves and a 
rippling skirt, that make, its high 
and tiny waistline look even smal
ler.

It's such a charming dress, and 
so easy for even Inexperienced 
mothers to make, that every young 
daughter should have It to finish 
the school term and wear for play 
all through the summer.

Pattern No H4S5 Is designed for 
sizes 6. 8. 10, 12 and 14 years.

Iu addition to furnishing cal
cium for building bone and teeth 
milk supplies protein for building 
tissues und aids in the proper 
functioning of the nerves and 
muscles

!!f l g

Want Ads
FOR SALE: 65 Rambouttlet ewes 
• ltd Iambi L. A Hicks. Rt. 2 4»-2p

23 Pigs For Sale Cheap. Tabor 
Produce. * 50-tfc

See BOH PRATER for blackber
ries. Picking days. Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays. 50-2p.

FOB SALE One pony, geatle for 
children to ride. See D. R. Proffitt.

50-tfc

Avoid the Rush' Ia>ok over your 
reaper canvas and have It repaired 
today. Kewell’s Shoe Shop. 50-tfc

2nd year Qualla cotton seed, good 
condition I I  bu R H. Clark. IV, 
miles east of Clalrette. 49-2p

FOR KENT: To person or couple, 
furnished front bed room, or two- 
room apartment, connecting hath, 
hot water, garage. Mrs. Shirley 
Campbell. 49-2p

Rural Electrification Customers 
When you are ready for wiring, t 
would like to do your work This 
is done at standard prices set by 
law. and I guarantee a satisfac
tory Job Jesse Bobo 33-tfc

RAROAINS: Plymouth pick-up
frames; one gas cook stove; 3 
cafe counters; 1 glass pie counter: 
I large gas dtahpan with rinse pan 
and drain combined. 8a* Albert 
Little at Magnolia Station ln front 
of poet office. |0-lc

Real Bargain: 9M acre black land 
ranch. I  miles southeast of Hico 
on Vfclry road Fine grass, good 

• Improvements, deep well, creek, 
sheep-proof fence. Poe ease ion id 
days. 117.50 per acre. Robert Whit
ten. Grandview. Texas. M-2p

' Rawlelgh Route now open in Ham 
{llton County Real opportunity fo r ' 
mao who wants permanent, prof-, 
Itahls work. Sales war up this year. 
Start promptly. Write Rawlelgti s. 
ftept. TXEI5J-KL. Memphis. 
Tenn . or see F. E. Lynch. Clifton. 
Texas. «»-4p.

E. H. P<
ATT— WT.AT.LAW

not, W A S

brinqs

MUIML-Tlf

breezee sandals

A ll Heelless 
Shoes on Sale 

$ < ( 4 9

And it s time for you to 

inrfulfjc in decorative 

bits of footwear that 

briijhten your costume 

with their obvinusly 

lew season touches.

■ r^  M E N
SEE THE N E W  SHADES IN

O XFO R D S
SPECIALLY PRICED!

Don’t Forget. . .

Sunday M a y  1 4 —M o th e r 's  D ay

W .E . Petty, D .G .

Yellow Har«
•  • a t

larcr 
Bar> 11 rake Lava »oap Ir with large 

package Wxydot IRrtk fer 25<

Swift’s Jewel ^  4
Cream Mea ■ F o n t  o

1 ROSES £ 0 & 35c
Salad Oil as ga 1 . 79c
Four Roses FI,Ol'R 

GTE EH 4f
MAXWELL HOI'SE MONITOR BRAND

Coffee Coffee
Drip or Here. -A  Heed Yalae"

1 -  2 7 c 1 1 2 c
Oleomargarine Ilb. 10c
Vanilla Wafers IIi. S? 10c
Salad Dressing e s  & 2!5c

SO. 1 BACON

o a r s a lt

S. lb .1 5 c

FOR TEAL LOAF

Ground Meat
lb . 1 5 c

Jowls and Bologna lb. 10c

SAUSAGE$
lb .  1 5 e
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: tanners Plan Attack On (grasshoppers
HICO, TKXAH, FRIDAY- H U  u. MIMBFR M .

’J
invitations have tome thick un<l 

fast to thl* editor during the punt 
few week*, ami some very tempt 
InK offers held out for hi* attend
ance upon various affair*. Al- 
w ,y« it I* with regret that we de- 
i i*e Invitation* hm thl* Is ner- 
t scary sometime*

One affair that we particularly 
I yoked forward to. on account of 
havniK two or three month* warn- 
inf previous to the time, wus the 
party staged at Thurher last Sat 
urdsy Bight by Wesley ('lenient* 
nhd Hufus Hlgg* of Stepheuvllle. 
who were host* at the *padou* 
and comfortable T-P Coal K Oil 
Co country estate to a number of 
friends from various profession* 
and callings over the State Wes 
and Rufe have always been good 
to their newspaper friends, hut 
this time they had on hand a col
lection of oil men. bankers, busi
ness men of various types, and 
State official*, all of whom were 
most graciously entertained

Ovr thank* go out to these 
Ifrleadly neighbor* for having i .i 
j eluded this writer and another 

long-time friend from HIco In 
their Invitation Hat.

♦  ♦  ♦
Fairy people always do every-

blng Just right, but they erred in 
one particular of their banquet 
last Thursday night—they set 
press night as the time for Its oc
currence. and should have known 
that thta hungry editor would not 
he able to nse hi* ticket on that 
night. Or perhaps they did know, 
and were wary of losing money on 
his (deni, having observed the way 
he put away the rlttle* at previous 
Entertainments where the eat* 

ere "an the hoitae ”
However a member of the force 

n attendance described the affair 
aa a huge sucres*, and we are 
sure the News Ryvlew was repre 
seated In a very appropriate man
ner.

♦  ♦  ♦
J. P. Zimmerman and Ia>renzo 

Riggins, Llnotyper and ad man on
the Stephenvllle Ehnplre-Trlbune. 
showed bad manners In staging 
their dandy dance for which Jack 
Amluag played Wednesday night. 
The dance was given In connection 
with the Wild Flower Show at the 
new recreation hall in that city, 
and was sponsored by the newly- 
formed Junior Chaml>er of Com
merce. of which the would-be 
hosts are member* Also we re
ceived a special invitation from 
Dr and Mrs. J. C Terrell The 
good doctor and hi* wife are not 
supposed to know that mid-week 
dances are too rigorous for 
broken-down newspapermen, hut 
Zimmerman and Riggins should 
know from experience how hard 
It Is to get two or three coats of 
printer'* Ink off one's carcass Iti 
time to attend a Wednesday night 
dance.

Report* from Stephenvllle. how
ever. Indicate that the affair was 
quite a success even without our 
atnlllng countenance and graceful 
bearing, and the Jaycees are to be 
congratulated on the outcome of 
their flrat major project 

♦  ♦  ♦
Also from Stephenvllle comes 

an Invitation from a gentleman of 
long-time acquaintance, one Hood 
Bryant, who in a facetious mood 
twlta ua about our remarks In a 
recent article which was quoted 
by our Private Knemv No. 1. the 
notorious Otto Bordenktrcher of 
Fort Worth.

Bryant, in declaring the only 
air-conditioned place he had found 
In HIco was under the Bosque 
bridge. Intimated that the News 
Review was air-conditioned so far 
aa volume I* concerned, but that 
the temperature was closer to hot 

I than anything else
<GCom» up sometime." he said. 

And we will treat your eye* to u 
whole bevy o f atr-ronditfoned 

suitable for Imbibing Coca- 
both summer and winter." 

Thanks. We'll take buttermilk.
♦  ♦  ♦

From Sam Harben. secretary of 
he Texas Press Association, and 
a Bight mention In passing, one 
f the delegates from North Texas 
t the aforementioned Higgs- 

dlemenl* Thurher entertainment, 
comen an Invitation to enter our 
paper In the contest tor the best 
all-round weekly paper in Teias.

Thanks for the Invitation. Bam. 
but Texas in too big

Among other Invitations we find 
the following:

Urgent bids, accompanied by 
PMaon, to attend the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
•t Abilene. May 16-17. during 
which there will be a luncheon 
for newspapermen two directors' 
Innoheona. and a directors' break- 
fnat^,besides other entertainments.

A siren call from Miss Opal 
Hill, haalth girl of the health city 
of the Sonth. to meet her in Abl- 
Ihoe. Mineral Welle, or anywhere 
elae ere choose. v

A pose to the press booth of 
Oaneral Motor* at the World’s 
M r  |n How York, aa well as 

bids from that city and from

“ \ L, N0A' ,C* f A Maonous air spray from the air will meet 
,1 r l  r L Ul.m' a,r " ,ull™ a of nrasshoppera threatening large areas 
battle fl*rmland1!' Pleasant Valley Farm offlciala prepare for the
battle to save many thousands of acres.

Subscribers
{ NEWS AND VIEWNEWS AND VIEWS j

J T Harri*. Route 1 who pay* received a brand new 1939 Texas 
us a yearly visit when his sub-; Almanac to consult when he has 
scriptioo near* the expiration date, | an argument to settle, 
stopped in Monday to pay up for • • •
another year Mr Harris also sub-; Another Dollar Day customer of 
scribed for the Serai-Weekly. and ours was Alaey Alford. Route 4. 
says that he has really received who stated in subscribing that he 
his money's worth on that paper. | didn’t care anything about getting 
as he has been getting two copies his name In the paper—he wanted 
of each Issue. Mr. Harris, how- it on one copy of the paper each 
ever, says one is enough for him week so It would he delivered to
and asked us to see It we couldn't 
stop the other.

• • •
Richard Tooley. Route (>. who 

take* the paper so his young son 
can keep up with the Hico Reun
ion dates, renewed his subscrip
tion Saturday The younger Tooley 
won a prize In last year's picnic 
parade, riding In the saddle horse 
division

• I f
Two little girls came In Satur

day and subscribed for the puper 
to he ssnt to L. V. Houser. Route 

. 7. These young ladies. whose 
names we failed to get. keep up 
with the newt we know And they 
are a great help to Mr. Houser in 
keeping up with his subscription.• * •

Between sessions with that 
, growing young daughter. Rachel 

Ann. Jark Hookpr of Dublin found
time last week to drop In and 
renew for the home paper. Both 
Mr. and Mrs Hooker are former 
residents of Hico. al.e being the 
former Miss Katherine Smith. Ha- sent every week, and we flnally 
chel Ann accompanies them on persuaded him that he couldn't do 
their visits here to see her proud without the combination, 
grandfather. H. Smith. • * • t

* * * Mr* N V. Hefner. City, will re-
Bob Prater. City, left word for celve 62 more issues of the News

the editor while renewing that | Review since the Dollar Day visit 
he doesn't care anything about | paid us by her son. Porter B . 
the old paper, hut likes to read ! resulted in our marking up her 
the grocery ad* so he can decide I time for a year Mr. Hefner may 
where to buy his groceries. Well, have captured one of the para- 
to get buck at him. we ought to chutes, hut we seem to recollect 
send word to Rob that we don't : that he paid us with a greenback, 
care whether he reads the paper More luck next time 
or not. so long as we get hi* dol- • • •

j lar—but that wouldn’t be the ex Jno. M. Alton. Italia*, a former 
act truth. Any time we find out editor of the New* Review, didn’t 
he's not reading the paper from burn any bridges behind him when 

; cover to cover, we're going to cut he departed from this land of milk 
hi* name off the list and refund and honey While he seldom gets 

1 his money. ; to come hack to see his many old
• • • friends, he still likes to read of

Clayton l.umbert. Route 6. took their coming* and goings and do-
advantage of our Dollar Day offer ings For that reason he renewed 
to subscribe for the paper, and his subscription last week.

him We re glad to havs bis order, 
anti hope he won't mind our break
ing over just thl* one*.and men
tioning his name In connection 
with a deal which gives us a lot 
of satisfaction

• • •
Mrs Hattie Davia. Route .1. is 

receiving the papsr through the 
thoughtfulness of hsr mother. 
Mrs A. J Mulllran. and the ef
forts of Mr Mullican who brought 
the subscription In Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullican are regular readers Ot 
the home paper and try to keep 
their daughter in the habit by- 
sending the paper to her.

• • •
G. W. Britton. Route 4. has re

newed tils subscription through 
I^eonard Howard.

• • •
M. Autry, new Allls-Chalmers 

farm Implement dealer, fell Into 
our hands in the campaign to put 
the News Review and a Texas A l
manac In every home In this terri
tory where a paper is not being

g o l f  t d p r n a n f m t

Han* Shaping I'p. With Detail* to
Be Arranged by 4 a in mil lee*

Folders and placard- are beiug 
prepared this week Tor JI»triOu-
tion to golfers and club members 
III every town throughout this 
action of the Slate, prior to lino's 
Invitation golf tournament. dates 
(or which have been announced 
us May 29. 30. and :l Other 
plans are shaping up to the end 
of making thl*. Mh o * first effort 
In this direction In '!)• past fifteen 
years, a success In every ense of 
the word

H. N Wolfe, prrs.deot of the 
Bluebonnet Country Club, spousor 
oi me tournament, woo also ■* «x- 
offlclo member of each of the va
rious committee* named at a re
cent meeting, urged omplete co
operation on the part of not only 
members of the club but citizens 
of Hie town and section. He said 
that information received from 
neighboring towns Indicated .» 
lively interest uu Lite pait of 
gobers In (he louraan,. nt. and he 
looks forward with p.eaaant ex
pectation to a successful event in 

j every feature.
Arrangements were under way 

| the first of the week for a first- 
rate band to play for the dance.

1 which will be a feat . . d |||
| third night. Tuesday and this 
should be one of the outstanding 
social feature*.

The ladles of the club are being 
consulted as to their wishes in 
the matter of holding a bridge 
tournament Tuesdav afternoon, 
and those interviewed seemed to 
think that this feature would go 
over.

Further announcement about 
. other detail* of the tournament 
will be made In next week s Issue 
of the New* Review and in other 
papers over the territory which 
have promised their cooperation in 
assisting Hico td pus m a suc
cessful tournament

The following committee* have 
been named by Mr. Wolfe with the 
first-named on each committee to 
serve a* chairman

Tickets-Publicity J. H Brink- 
ley, R L. Holford Roy Weiborn. 
H. V Hedges

Registration-la vltat Ion H F 
Seller*. R F Wiseman H K M c
Cullough

Kats and Drinks A A Brown. 
H. Smith. W M. Murrum

Katertainment: R J Kluge. Max 
Hoffman. Ray D Brown.

Greens W. G.* Phillips. Joel 1 
(irimUnd. Ray Cheek.

barters: H N Wolfe, t; (' 
Clapp. J L Goodman Frank M n 
gu*

Trophies H V Hedges. W M 
Marcum. I J Teague

Calcutta Pool: II K. MrCul
lough, K. H Ramials J. N Rus 
sell.

Rules W J Wisdom. Stephen 
vllle; Btiddv Scott, Hamilton 
H F. Sellers

I ' l ’T I Kl FARMERS

Entered Dairy Judging f «a le * t  At 
Rrwwnnm>d Wednesday

Important Meeting Of 
Farmers Next Monday

U . S. Mother for 1959
W ill Organize For 

Soil Conservation
I-aiid-owniug farmers interested 

In tin- soil conservation move 
Blent are called upon to meet at 
curious plates over the county 
next Monday night to take the 
first steps toward setting up a 
soil conservation hoard, under 
provisions of a bill recently pa*seii 
by the leglslalure and signed by 
the Governor.

('ornmlsaloiier R W Hancock,
| following last Monday's meeting 
of the Commissioner's Court at 
Hamilton announced that in Pie- 

I dnet 3 the meeting would be held 
! at Hico City Hall at » p. m Meet- 
' ing places for farmers residing tu 
other precincts have been an- 

I nounced as follow* Precinct 1. 
Pottsvtlle. 7 p u

Keeping Up With

Precinct
Precinct I.

WOOSTER. Ohio — Mrs. Elias. 
Compton of this place, the mother 
of three famous sons and n daugh
ter, who has been rheerni “The 
American Mother for 1938" by

Aleman. 9: (JO; and 
Shlve. M U

A condensed explanation of the 
program, released last week over 
the signature of J R Pool, county- 
judge. give* the following infor
mation

"The tilth legislature now In 
session has passed House BUI No. 
2'i which provides for the crea-

Tho American Mothers' National |tl(>n l,f •* state Soil Conservation 
Committee of The Golden Rule H«erd This BUI was signed by 
Foundation. the Governor and became effective

April 2ti The Commissioners* 
Court ha* received the Proclama
tion from the Governor setting up 
this Hoard and has been directed 
to provide for Its organisation In 
the following manner:

"Briefly, the Buard shall be 
composed of five members. e»i h 

We are preparing to observe member shall come from one of 
Mother* Itay In an appropriate flv,  districts; each district is
way at the Methodist Church The c(,mpo»ed of 60 or 51 Countie* In

NOTHFR*M DAY

To Be Observed By Method!*!* 
WRh Special Program

program will Include special mu 
steal number*, reading and the 
pastor's message in keeping with
the occasion The flower commit
tee and others are busy.

Mother's Day has come to be 
outstanding in our church calen
dar Shall we not all help to give 
it Us true and full meaning in 
paying to true motherhood the 
honor due?

J C. MANN

BAPTIST ( HI Kl H

T « Feature Special Service* For 
Mother'* Dav Mrxt Sunday

each County the Commissioners' 
Court Is directed to cell a meet
ing of land owners in each Com
missioners' Precinct on the 15th 
day of May. 1939 This meeting la 
presided over by the Commis
sioner. or a Chairman elected by 
the mas* meeting and shall elect 
one member of the County Soil 
Conservation Thl* member must 
be a land owner and actively en
gaged in farming or stock grow
ing The four member* thus 
elet ted meet In Hamilton, organ
ize and elect one of their mem
ber* a* a District member. The 
District Convention I* Monday. 
May 22 at Stephenvllle A District 
mem her I* elected at Stephenvllle 
to meet a like District member 
from each of the five District* In 
Temple Monday. May 29 These 
five constitute the State Soil

for
and
for

Wtllthms IDMFFKF.M F

Of Baptist Church to Be Held » x t  
Monday At Acre

IB Inll «t
to

U  Ms

The Workers' Conference of the ] 
Hamilton County Baptist Associa
tion for the month of May will be 
held next Monday, the 15th. with 
the Baptist Church at Agee, as j 
announced by Rev. Alvin Swindell. 
The program sent out by the com
mittee Is as follows

General subject. "The Faith of 
Our Fathers ”

10 a. m . Song service.
10:10, Devotion
10:20. "The Fall of Man." Sam 

Drake
10:35. "Way of Salvation." John 

Cundlff
10:50. "Justification.'' S -W  Mil

ler.
11:05. Song and prayer.
11:10. "Freeness of Salvation.” 

T. Lynn Stewart.
11:25. "Repentance and Faith." 

Fred Grubb
11:40. "Ood'a Purpose of Grace." 

Alvin Swindell.
12 Niton, lunch.
1:30 p. m. Executive board and 

W. M. U. meetings
2:00. Song aervlce.
2:15. "Sanctification." J. D 

West
2:30. "Perseverance of Saints." 

Jim Hayes
2:45. "A Gospel Church and Its 

Ordinances." R H. Olbwon
2:15. Adjourn

praes-ngented appeal for Tsana 
pension*

And finally, two min ate* ago. 
a telephone call from W. F. Rll- 
llngslea of the Hamilton County 
News to come over nt onoe and 
gee aa oil well uncorked. Bat the 
book on Ing of the Linotype and 
cylinder press and empty pap— 
la the forma nr# more urgent.

Receive Word of Explosion
Mr. and Mr*. Kd Ford received a 

lett >r from I M Hutchen* of Wel
lington giving a detailed account 
of the explosion which occurred 
near there Thursday morning of 
last week, killing three men and 
seriously Injuring another.

The explosion occurred at the 
site of a bridge being constructed 
by Hurnhill A Bon of Turkey. 
Thursday morning at H 15. Accord
ing to Mr. Hutchena' account. Hob 
Kason. the foreman, was preparing 
about twenty shots of dynamite 
when ten of them exploded, kill
ing two men Instantly, with an
other dying in a Memphis hospital 
about four o'clock thnt afternoon 
Itoctors gave slight hope for the 
fourth.

No cause for the accident was 
given. Mr. Hutchens *ald. but It la 
supposed that Reason accidentally 
stepped on one of the cap*, setting 
It off Mr. Ford was well acquaint
ed with the entire crew, having 
been associated with them whllJ 
working for Mr Hutchens. TVxnco 
agent.

I-eaves Far Factory
L. E Angell, salsa man for Duxan- 

Jones left here Friday for * Fort 
Worth where he Joined a party of 
other salesmen and dealers for a 
trip to the Plymouth and f'bryaler 
factory at Detroit. Mich Mr Aa- 
gell left Fort Worth Saturday and 
will return sometime this week 
with a new Chryeler to be used 
her* as a demonstrator

Lamae Camp Jey
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Loden hare 

leased the (’amp Joy tourist camp, 
service aution and cade from Wal
ton Gandy and will he assisted in 
the operation of name by Mr Lo- 
dea'a nephew, Thomas Laden

Sandwiches short ordara and 
cold drloks will he aarvad.at 4he 
oete. Mr. 1 —*— l a * i f  sia w  
to visit him nt their earliest

Mr Fox. Harold Todd Owt-n 
and Odell Weiborn attended the 
Brownwood Dairy Show Wednes
day, May 10 Harold. Owen and 
Odell entereu dairy judging 
Junior F F A boy* Owyn 
and Odell tied themselves 
fourth place

According to Mr. Fox this is ex 
cellent work shown by the boys 
working hard and taking an inter
est in dairy Judging

Report* were to the effect that 
the show was a success

BARK HORTON 
F. F. A Reporter

Mother'* Itay will be observed 
at the Baptist Church in Hico 
Sunday, as announced by the pas 
lor Rev Alvin Swindell The Sun
day school session will have a 
Mothers Day feature at the be- Conservation Board- 
ginning, as given by the couple* , 
das*, and the pastor will preach 
oil all appropriate subject at the 
II o'clock hour.

Everyone Is urgently invited lo 
be present on this day that honor* 
motherhood, and an appropriate 
flower will be pinned on everyone 
who attend*

The senior girls cl***, tsughl 
by Mrs (' W Shelton, will have | Pott*vllle 
charge of the flower*.

H \ MILTON Oil. Wi l l .

Reported Due to Make Pumper: 
ArM Treatment Given

A report from Hamilton Thure- 
duy shortly before noon wa* to 
the effect that the oil well near 

In Hamilton County.
w;i* being treated again with acid. 
3.00(1 gallon* being used thl* lime, 
and that the outcome of the treat
ment probably would lie known 
before night

Those who have followed the 
progress of Ihi* well have been 
highly optimistic over the pros
pect* after a showing of oil was 

Just north of the Methodist church, encountered early thl- week
A t' . ............ I . .  . I i . .  I I . .  V '. , . .  .

M.W SF K4 II F STATION

Opened I p Recently I inter Mar 
Of Texaco Product*

The new Texaco station recently 
completed on Highways and 4“

operated by It Lee Roberson and 
Jake Eubank*, formally announce* 
Its opening this week.

The new station was purchused

Wednesday* Italia* New* car 
ried the following report on the 
test

Hamilton May 9 —Atfer reeov-

Attend Fairy Banquet
A number of Hico business men 

and women attended the banquet 
given In the Falrv Gymnasium 
last Thur»duy night for the bene
fit of the athletic fund of that 

: school.
Supt W M Horsley wss toast 

maater. Introducing County Judge 
J. B Pool and J. C. Barrow, who 

- made short talks, and other mem
bers of the Fairy School faculty, 
who expre**ed their appreciation 
of the cooperation extended them 
by merchant* of both Hico and 

I Hamilton
On the evening’s program wa* 

the presentation of sweater* to 
the Fairy boy*’ and girl*' basket
ball teams hy their coach Lester 
Grisham Music was furnished by 
a string band

_ . _____ ______
| On Fish to* Trip

J. A Miller, who Uvea between 
Hico and I'edell, left early thl* 
week for a two weeks’ risking trip
near Rio Frio.

shortly after completion by Mark lo» ' tw,t|n«  ihrough
Waldrop, distributor leased to the 
Texas Company and *ub-lea*ed by 
the company to Robereon and 
Ktihank* Designed along modern
istic lines the building I* con

casing continue* at Wallace A 
Vickers No 1 Lund, promising 
Hamilton County wildcat sixteen 
mile* northwest of here with in
dication that It would make sotn

structed of white «tucco. with the klbd of a pumper. . t l . t* .A c> • ■) •» *•
front and a portion of each side 
of plate glass Steel framework **

Bottomed at 3.37* feet, casing is 
set al 3.253 In the Marble Full*

In green with the- name T e u i f  - m'- ,0PPed .! 120 feet The pay
and other streamlined trim In red WH,,1 arldl*“ l1 * '">  1 000
and KriM*n ipiionii anil around thirty barrel*

We ure prepared to save the " f « r» '  ity oil was recovered
people of Hico money on tire* l'»"lal swab run* Water re-
accessorle* and tubes." said Mr '»vered with the oil was described 
Roberson Thursday We deeply 1 ** * r,d residue location Is In the 
appreciate the patronage accorded j "  •• *u r , , f
us during the short time we have 
been open and Invite the people 
to stop in and look over the sta-

FIREMEN'S PLAY

WEATRRR

Far Past Week Hah* 
By l.eral Observer

The following report submitted 
by L. L Hudson, gives conditions 
locally as reported to the Chrono
logical Service of the Weather Bu
reau of the It S. Department of 
Agriculture 
Date 
May 3 
May 4 
May b 

«  .
T. ->
I  -A 

BF *
TWUl 
mr. 11.

High Low Prec Day 
75 to 010 cloudy 
75 M  0.00 
*1 «2 0.00 
54 <1 0.00
90 M  00*
*3 M  0J0 
•2 M  0 00

pt edy
clear
Clear

as?’
otedr

so far

tloti at any time."
Those who have dealt with Rob

erson and Eubank* at the Texaco 
Service station near the railroad 
know the kind of service they may 
expect at the new place.

Joyce Ray Lowe Improved
Little Joyce Ray Lowe, daughter 

of Mr and Mrs Raymond lame, 
suffered a painful but not serious 
Injury Tuesdsv afternoon while 
plsvlng In the yard at her home. 
She stuck a large stick tn her 
mouth, penetrating the flesh a«d 
bruising the right side of her 
face

She was given medical treat
ment immediately and was reetlag* 
nicely the latter part of the week.

Attend* Medical I seventies
Dr H V Hedges was In Sat 

Antonio Wednesday stteodlng the 
73rd annual convention of the 
Texaa State Medical asaoclattoa. 
Awards were made at the general 
session to wiaaars ot scientific m - 
aimta. iirei. prtxe Jpiag to Dr. 
A. C. Scott Sr. • (  f egsple

To Be Presented At Hico 
Iredell Thl* Week-End

and

"Mystery At Midnight." a mvs- 
terv comedy sponsored by the Hico 
Fire Department and directed by 
M s* Monette Joyse of Kansas City, 
will be presented Saturday night 
In the Hico High School Auditori
um. and touight ( Friday i in the 
Iredell school gymnasium at 3 90 
o'clock

The cast of characters is a* fol
lows Maxine. Sally Grant; Nor
ma Ruth Burden. Elvira Nosegay; 
Sherman Roberson. Detective 
Briggs; J. N Simpson. Professor 
Rockbnttom: Quata Burden Sa
rah: Charles Burden. Tom Foster. 
Bara Abel. Jack: Walton Gandy. 
Judge. Almarte Houston. Ronnie: 
L. B Bowman, stranger; Mrs Ce
d i Segriat. Mrs Hall; aad Albert 
Brown, Ralph Norris.

Tbe play and a baby show, fea
turing a content among Hico 
youngsters. Is presented through 
tbe coops rat Ion of Carlton, Imtfall 
aad Hico merchants Ballot hoses 
tor recoivtag votes 
placed la all looai haai

At 9 in p m T'jesilay. s Negro 
telephoned It J (ierlacb at the 
Italia* police station, sad reported 
that hi* automobile had lieen sto
len At 9 25. he turned up at the 
station, beaming, ready to take 
hi* automobile home " l i l  swear.” 
*aid Gerlach. “the Inefficiency of 
this police department Is appall
ing Here we have had fifteen 
minute* to get that car hack, and 
we baooa I tfaae a thing yet."

A private zoo maintained for 
years by Dr Ira N**h at hi* home, 
4702 Bryan at Grigsby brought 
the wrath of several neighbors 
Tuesdav when they petitioned city 
official* to eliminate the nuisance.

-Mrs Jewell Shurley. former 
San Angelo resident and operator 
of a big ranch In Sutton County 
fur many years preceding her asle 
of It la*t fall, ha* announced pur
chase of the historic, improved 
A. A Kurhn ranch lu the Cimar
ron River Valley in the north
eastern turner of New Mexico. 
With five miles of river frost on 
either side of the Cimarron, the 
ranch contains 40ti Irrigated acres, 
additional acreage subject to Irri
gation. orchards, and many barn*, 
tanks and windmills

A hearse wound out of Dallas
Tuesday night and headed east to
ward Joaquin. dhelby County, 
bearing tbe bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene laHumer on the last lap of 

'their holiday trip. A lumber truck 
jin which they were traveling 
across Texas to see one of their 
children piled up. a tangled mass, 
in a ditch at Northwest Highway 
and Ia>mmon in the early hours 
of the morning after colliding 
with an empty convoy truck fet 
the crossing. Mr. Lsttlmer was 
crushed to death Mrs. Lsttlmer 
died be fo re  an ambulance could 
arrive They were buried at Joa
quin Wednesday

Gunmen robbed two Texas 
bank* hundred* of mile* apart at 
noon Wednesday, one bandit flee
ing with |l*oo from the Santa 
Anna National bank and the other 
fatally wounding the president of 
First State bank al Maypearl. El
lis county, before escaping with 
more than llooo W. D Wllemon. 
44. head of the Maypearl bank, 
wa* allot in the shoulder from be
hind a* he entered a vault at the 
bandit's command. He was rushed 
to a Waxahai hie bonpital where 
lie died a few hour* later.

For several week* a redbird at 
Waxaliachle ha* lieeti feeding the 
fish there The atorv I* attested by 
I>r and Mrs E. F Gough, other 
member* of the Gough family and 
Rev Gus Its mage Mrs Gough no
ticed It first. She he s i ta te d  several 
day* before telling her husband, 
end all wit nesses h e s i t a t e d  about 
telling the public hi the Gough 
flower garden there I* a flab pond 
containing goldfish A hough ex
tend* over the pond On a twig 
Just above the water, the bird sits 
and whistles The goldfish assem
ble hencutti him Chirping to hold 
their attention as they come to 
the surface and open their mouth* 
like fledgling*, the bird proceed* 
to feed them bugs and worms And 
you can believe it or not, say the 
Gough* and the minister.

There* going to he a big party 
In Rorger Friday It will be for 
all babies horn In the new North 
Plains hospital, part of the open 
house celebration planned In lo
cal observance of National Hos
pital Day To all infant* born 
within the wall* of Borger's new- 

lent public institution will go birth 
certificate* A big birthday cake 
will attract It* share of attention. 
Special duty nurse* will act as 
official hostesses

"Benito Mussolini" was without 
his axis partner Tuesday. At least 
that's the way things were In the 
snake pit at Forest Park Zoo. Un
til about noon Monday the two 
noisiest and moat noticeable rat
tlesnakes in the nnake show went 
under the names of Renlto Musso
lini and Adolf Hitler. FJd Ritchey,

; the operator of the pit, tagged 
them his ' Kome-Herlln" axis. Rut 
all this was ended Monday when 
levralne. a large, blue indigo snake 
opened her mouth and swallowed 

1 Adolf

Memories of the Volstead Act 
and speakeasy days were revived 
for two Dallas officers Sunday, 

i Cruising in the 2100 Mock of RSm. 
they saw a pane of glass la a 
door slide down, a hand veach out 
to a watting Negro with a plat of 
wine, receive coin in payment and 
withdraw They Investigated, ar
rested the wine seller after Had
ing he had a cot behind a alga, 
where he kept hidden tram view 
when not engaged In bualaasa. 

i
Two Fort Worth 

with scratches aad 
day night when a privately 
airplane crashed k 
pale in landing. The lajnnd 
L. a. Bjrrt pitot aad ownar, 
hip companion. Walter MadnO
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Bale Cavmaie
5-Minute Biographies

' ■ ! ■• '

Author of “Hour to W in Friends 
mod Influence People.**

THOMAS A. EDISON 
He Wasn’t the Only Smart Man With a 

Bad Memory
One day when I was having

lunch al the Vanderbilt Motel In 
New York, 1 noticed that when the 
rout room girl took my hat. she 
didn’t give me a check for it I 
was a bit surprised and I asked 
her why: she said it wasn't neces
sary to give me a check that she 
would remember me and she did. 
She told me that she had often 
taken the hats and coats of two 
hundred strangers, stacked them 
tip in a pile and handed each man 
the right coat and the right hat as 
tie walked out. 1 talked to the 
manager of the hotel and he told 
me this girl hadn't made a mis
take In memory In fifteen years.

I doubt whether Thomas Kdiaon 
could have accomplished a feat 
like that even it you had offered 
aim a million dollars Kdison had 
a very poor memory —especially 
in his youth In school, he forgot 
everything he was taught, and he 
was always at the foot of his 
class He drove his teachers to 
despair. They declared that be was 
addlebrained, that he waM too stu-, 
Slid to learn, and the doctors even 
predicted that he would have brain 
trouble, for his head had an extra 
.ordinary shape As a matter of 
fact, he attended school only three 
months during bis entire life A f
ter that, his mother taught him at 
home and what a magnificent 
Job she did. for he sll but trans-i 
formed the world In which we live

Yet. later In life. Thomas Eili 
son developed a remarkable mem
ory for scientific data, and he 
mastered most of the scientific 
facts lu his vast private library 
He developed an extraordinary 
ability to concentrate, to forget 
everything but the subject he had 
In hand

One day. while he was deeply 
absorbed In trying to solve some 
scientific problem, he w ent to the 
court house to pay bis taxes. H • 
had to stand in line for some 
time; and when his turn came, he 
actually forgot his own name. 
One of his neighbors, seeing h * 
embat askuient, reminded him that 
his name was Thomas Kdison Me 
afterwards declared that he could
n't have called his name for a 
few sevouds then even if his life 
had depended upon it

At one lime he seriously thought 
of studying some system to im
prove his memory.

Kdison frequently worked n
laboratory all night long One 
morning while he was waiting for 
his breakfast to lie brought to 
him he fell asleep One of hts as
sistants. who had just eaten some 
ham and eggs and was feeling In 

Jovlnl mood, wanted to fool the 
old man so he placed hts empt\ !
» .... . , f  | i . k. f» -a <tn » k» .» «* K 1.. Isi fv  n l l l  ITI •*  ................ — ■- • I

Kd!s..n V few in'liut-- ,
Kdison awoke, rubbed hts eyes 
and looked down at the brea I 
crusts and the empty plate and 
the empty coffee cup Me thought 
a moment and then came to the 
ronoluaion that he must have eat
en breakfaat before be had his 
nap so he pushed (jack from the 
table lighted a cigar, had a smoke 
and started to work again and 
never knew the difference until 
hi, assistants broke Into in up 
roar of laughter

Well. If your memory I* bad 
cheer lip bir l-eonkrdo da Vinci 
was one of the m >»t distinguished 
men who ever livnl. and he could
n't remember anything unless he 
made a note of it and when he 
did make notes, he lost them even 
as you and t.

BEAUTY AND MUSIC AT THE FAIR
ever Indeed, there Is a growing
belief that no general Kuropean •
war Is likely In the near future. If
at all.

The nearest to war Ihst Wash
ington envision* now Is the war
between the C. !. 1) und the k K. 
of I. The C. I O. won the first 
major battle, with tiovernmental 
support in the coni strike Com 
tin ntators here are recalling John 
I. Lewis's demand that the Presl 
dent should do something, u.ter 
the election of 1938. to -how Ilia! 
lie was grateful for the |5tM>.U00 
contributed by the I'ntted Mine 
Workei. to his President l.i I cam 
paign fund

Cynical folk are suggesting that 
the official attitude In the liltu 
tuitions i ml mine tie-tip amouniel 
to a payment of that debt The 
mill ’ operators called It n strike, 
but the Department of Lotto 
called It a lockout. And the min
ers won their demand for the 
dosed shop.

G olf T ourney
iContinued front I’age 1)

>en.|>a|>erniuii > i»it»
J D Boykin, former newspaper

man hut now engaged in the auto 
mobile business al Kaufman was 
on a trip which carried him 
through Hlco last Friday, and 
stepped In at the Npws  Review 
office long enough to visit for a 
while

Mi Boykin tn.ide some cotnpll 
mentarv remarks about Hiro and 
the News Review >ff.< e. an I stat
ed that from the Improvements 
made over the town since that 
time he believed he made a mis
take in not doing so,

Daughter Horn to Nhcllon,
Mr aid M"s Morris Shelton of 

Abilene have announced the birth 
of a daughter. Dolores Joy. horn 
Sunday. May 28. at 4 a m Mrs. 
Shelton i« the former Miss John 
tile Thomas. Dolores Joy. who 
weighed 7 pounds, is the grand
daughter of Mr and Mrs C W. 
Shelton and Mr. and Mrs. T. K 
Thomas.
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NEW YORK—Ballet on land and watei w ill thrill visitors to the New York World’s Fair opening 
on April 30. In the Marine Amphitheatre which seats 10.000 person*. Eleanor Holm (ln «et), Olympic 
swimming and stage star, w ill head a cast of 10.) girls in Billy Rose’s Aquacade ballet Two hundred 
others will dance on the stage The ahow'a production will cost $1,000,000, according to Grover A.
Whalen, President of the Fair.

By DOROTHEA BRANDE
Mere la au example of develop

ing secondary talents so that con
fidence in important matters ful- 
Slows

A thirty five vear-oid clerk In a 
tiuslncH* offt.-e who had had no 
nearly advsntages had wanted all 
tier life to play the piano i>ne dav 
on her walk home, moved by an 
Impulse which she fortunately did 
not resist, she turned Into a house 
which advertised mu si leawous by 
a  little sign in the window

Her success, of course Is only 
sompa’ .ittve She had not the time 
needed to make s really etrellent 
sauslclan. nor did she begin early 
emough to train the special nun 
« l » s  that a professional pianist 
naes But she succeeded in refer
ence to her own goal

Her whole life has been altered 
by that moment of courage Be 
aides the pleasure she has had 
from understanding music as only 
the performer can ever understand 
It. she has. and knows she has. 
acted In an adult fashion which 
resulted in giving her more con 
fldence In every relation of her 
life

From being the overworked and 
svppressed drudge of her home, she 
an me to live in her own small 
apartment, she visits her family 
on terms of kmlcable indifference, 
and has made a group of friends 
whose tastes coincides with hers

This case should rive a hint, at 1 
least, of the proper procedure 
Take a definite step to turn any 
dream Into a reality Do some
thing every day towards yonr in
tention, however remote your goal 
may have to be

Always your first question to 
yourself should he "What would 
i be doing now If It were really 
Impossible for me to fall at what
ever It la. traveling, modeling, 
writing, farming*" It may be any 
o f these th ngs. or sny one of a 
hundred more*

Whatever It is. by thinking, you 
can discover easily what the first 
step would be If you were en
gaged with reality, and not with 
M dream of a different life

We seldom realise how great an 
Amount of the friction we all un
dergo In our lives comes from our 
expecting to be rebuffed or Ig
nored.

Think back to some encounter 
yon ha.I today In yonr office, in a 
•tore, with a servant or tradesman 
In yonr home. Try to remember 
Just the form your request took 
Making all due mllowunres for 
courtesy, or fnr the respectfulness 
due to superiors or elders, was 
(there not tn addition a tentative 
wesa about your rwqusat * Didn't 
pun ask for cooperation la inch a 
wap as to leave room for 1 sfount, 
or grudging action, or for beta*

the person of whom you asked 
help cannot refuse you without he 
log deliberately surly and hostile?

That la the time of success 
When you find It you benefit not 
only yourself, but the person with
•  hi m yon must cooperate for ef
fectiveness

Do not waste mother • t me and 
energy of your own patience by 
suggesting even indirectly that 
there Is more than one course of 
action If there l« only one which 
will get the reeult you require 
The work to be done takes bait 
the time If the attention is undi
vided and so ts free to go on to 
the next demand quickly

By going over your day In im
agination before you begin It. 
thinking of all the contacts you 
are likely to have and bow they 
can best be bandied, listening to 
your own voice and correcting it 
r‘ ll von get the lone which is at 
once courteous and unanswerable 
you can begin acting successfully 
at any moment
* By doing so you will find that 
you get through ywur bustness day 
with less fatigue with what you 
have left you raa begin to realise 
some minor wish of which you 
have long dreamed In aeepet From 
there It is only a step to finding 
the courage to beg*n to do the ma
jor things which you have wanted 
and hoped to do

Washington. June 1.—Whether 
there will he a revision of the tax 
laws to eliminate levies which arc 
hampering business expansion 
see me somewhat more doubtful 
now then It did a short tunc ago

The reason for this doubt lathe 
refusal of the President to give 
hts indorsement to the tax re
vision program prepared by the 
S*t tetary of the Treasury and hts 
staff working In cooperation with 
the chairmen of the Congressional 
committee having to do with tax 
matters

There it a strong Inclination on 
the part of Congressional leaders 
to go ahead with a tax revision 
program regardless of whether the 
President approve* or disapproves 
Secretary Morgenthau may pre
sent his program to Congress 
without Presidential Indorsement.

The President has not said that 
he will not approve a tax revision 
bill If passed but he has let It 
be known that he will not let any 
program which would reduce or 
repea 1 existing taxes tie put for
ward as an Administration mea
sure

Washington observers are some- 
what pusxled by Mr Roosevelt a 
attitude Early In the year the an
ti niuced policy of the Administra
tion was "appeasement" of busi
ness

Resolutions Offered
At the meeting held here of the 

Chamber of Commerce of th- 
fo iled  States remarks were made 
by business leaders and resolu
tions offered which were extreme
ly critical of the Administration's 
policies Some of the President's 
Intimates seised the opportunity 
wh ■ h such criticism afforded, to 
point out to Mr. Roosevelt that

the business lojcrwala of the na- ' 
tloa did nut surju <0 be grateful to 1 
him. but wure decidedly non-coop
erative That. In the belief of 1 
many Washington observers, ac
counts for the change In the Pres
idential attitude toward tax-relief 

The second part of the Presi
dent a departmental reorganiza
tion program, like the first part, 
lias met with general approval. It 
provides for consolidations and 
shifts of bureaus from depart
ments where they don't belong to 
places where the' fit. which every 
President for years has lieen try
ing to get Congress to approve.

The Presldeti:'* estimate of 
money savings by reason of these 
« hanges is lUSO.ftm) a year There 
Is no doubt oi, Congressional ap
proval. even though Congress Is 
In a spending mood

I-ast year, when Congress added 
3213.OOtl.OM to the Agricultural [ 
budget for farm relief, the Prest- 1 
dent warned them that they must 
find enough additional revenue to 
cover the increase Congress I

• . I I #1 S V ' • Ipromised to dq that, but didn t 
Now It Is adding nearly $4I>0.1HH), 
to this year » Agricultural budget. j 
and making no move to Impose 
additional taxes sufficient to cover 
the Increase

Vole-4 etching Scheme
It is the unanimous opinion in 

Washington that this is a pure | 
vote-catching scheme and nothing . 
else, and there is great criticism i 
of the refusal of the Senate to go 
on record as to how they voted on 
this appropriation. It was passed 
by a voire vote.

All the talk about economy 
wjiirh was heard on Capitol Hill 
early In the session has dropped 
to a whisper. The slogan of "re
covery Instead of more reforms” 
Is no longer heard There Is no 
such thin* as a concrete recovery 
program In Washington, either in 
the Executive Offices or in Con
gress

The national Income ts disap
pointingly low. and shows no 
signs of earl? Increase

The one bright spot in the eco
nomic situation, as moat careful 
observers here see It. is the home- 
building boom. That is growing

rapidly in every part of the nation 
The system of insuring building 
loaus set up by the F H. A. I* 
considered by many to be the most 
useful of all the New Deal's 
achievements. I'nder It private 
capital is more and more freely 
getting to work and hundreds of 
thousands of new homes are be
ing built.

Much of the confusion of minds 
which everybody can observe In 
Washington can be attributed to 
the war scare. There is no doubt 
that all the war talk has had the 
effect of diverting the attention of 
many men In high office from In
ternal affairs.

There is a considerable faction 
who believe that "big business” 
would like to see a war. even If it 
Involved the I'nlted States That 
feeling is back of much of the 
neutrality talk, especially the pro
posals for preventing Americans 
from doing business with any na
tion at war

DNI Per tent Taxation
Proposals are being made for a 

system of wartime taxation which 
woul-J take as much as 140 per-1 
cent of profits made from the 
manufacture or sale of military 
materials.

The apprebvnsion of war In
volving the I’ nlted States is fad
ing In official circle* hare, how-

Visitor, la Toolry Home
Sunday attest* in the home of 

Mr and Mn»i J. I. Tooley were: 
Mrs A It Pierson and daughters. 
Marguerite and Mrs Otis I., Bar
nett. Mrs Barnett's daughters and 
Jack SYllltamton of Dallas. . Mrs 
Itupert Foie of Memphis. Mr. and 
Mrs W C. Cunningham of Fairy 
u n4 Mr. and Mrs Richard Tooley

Mrs J I Lutnbley Jr. and her 
iiewtHtm daughtor. Roberta, will 
be guttata of Hlltcreat hospital In 
Waco for a week without cost. 
Here's why: The infant, weighing 
7 pounds. 9 and a half ounces, 
was born Thursday, on the nine
teenth birthday of the hospital. 
Mother and daughter are reported 
doing nicely.

SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY SAT. AND TRADES DAY

Bark From FDkiog Trip
Mr and Mrs W K Salmon of 

Clalrette were in Hlco Saturday 
morning for the first time o sev
eral lays and upon inquiry a 
newshawk learned that Cncle Bill 
had Just recently returned from a 
fishing trip In Mason County It 
was a ver* -njoyabte trip sat I 
Mr Salmon, hut the folks tnsde 
things so »asy for him that It 
didn't seem much like "roughing 
It."

After a period of III health. Mr 
Salmon Is feeling belter now. and 
hts friends are glad lo see him 
able to be up nod visit around In 
Hlco again as has been his haMt 
for many years

Dorothy Bos and Lucille Oxley, 
co-eds from H|ro who attended 
John Tarleton College at Htephea- 
vllle Texas, this past school year, 
were among the twenty girls 
with the Tarleton "T "  This an
nouncement waa made recently by 
lan r t  Fellma*. Professor of Phys- 

1 cal Education for girls
Misses Box and Oxley lettered 

I In baskethall Thin award entitles 
them to wear the letter of the col
lege on their sweaters In addi
tion to doing outstanding work in 
this sport, they were also out 
•tending student* from a stand 
point of schalnraBip.

Letter* warn awarded to girls 
Tarleton who 
basketball

Want Ads

19c
Swift’s Jewel

LARGE
MIZE
BOX

TAvSsap
• fttm u tifu l

.Short- M

FOR SALK Plenty of sweet po
tato slips L. V. Houser. 52-2p.

Qualls Cotton Seed for sale. J J.
Jones. Hlco lit 3. 51-3p

Fo r  SALK One pony, gentle for 
children to ride. See D. R. Proffitt.

80-tfc.

For Sale 1 large Bohn refriger
ator. 100 lb capacity. tk W. 
Hefner l-2c.

Modern furnished apartment for 
rent; 1400 Kimball piano In good 
shape $50. $35 Crosley radio.
$7.50 Frank Mingus 1-tfc.

" f

«a  bnfare. but

FIRST TELEVISION PICTURE

dal radio This ia how

U n T iat the
an the left.

d> the

FOR KENT 2 south furnished 
light housekeeping rooms Mra. 
A. A. Brown. S3-2c.

Aroid the Rush! Look over your 
reaper canvas and have 1t repaired 
today Fewell's Shoe Shop. 50-tfc

Salad Oil «a gal. 79c
Dairy Maid is  23c
Sugar 10 Ooin

Vanilla Wafers lb. C  10c
FOR CANNING NQrABE MAHON

KERR LIDS FRUIT JARS
4  ■*>* OC#i QIIAETH9  LM- l OC DOZEN 0 9 C

See L. Hunter for blackberries 
Picking days Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Share picking al
lowed 51-tfc.

Rural Electrification Customers: 
When you are ready for wiring. I 
would like to do your work. This 
Is done at standard prices set by 
law. and I guarantee a satisfac
tory Job Jesse Bobo. 33-tfc

STOCKMEN SAVE' By using our 
Red Steer Screw Worm Killer and 
our New Rone-Oxld* Fly Repel
lent. Ouaruateed to kill worms 
quicker and keep fllas off longer 
and casts from 24W to 50 Oi less 
than other brands—Corner Drag 
Co. Hlco Sl-lOp
... ... — .. j.— _
"HARO A IN SMALL PIANOS We
have u small atudsnt upright and 
a lovely spinet piano, slightly 
used, hut like new. Wonderful op
portunity for someone In this lo
cality to secure a bargain ‘ Your 
present piano taken In trade. Raay 
terms Wrtte BROOK MAYS A 
COMPANY. DALLAS. TBX 51 3c

Crackers K  2 Lb.
Box 13c

Block Chili 1 .£> 17c
Pure Pork «sss. lb. 15c
Pork Chops lb. 19c
Seven Steak »"« lb. 15c
Smoked Bacon •££-. it$. 15c
Dry Salt lb. 150

Rlectrtc refrigerators I 
Servel. «  of.. $51.M . I 
rf.. 151.80. 1
184.08: 1 Frigldaiee.
1 FMgidalre. 8 of:, 
down. 82-M month 
at Ooafaettraory.

118.00 26c 10c 1 69c 2 fc
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